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NEWS NOTES HERE AND THERE
Condensed Items of Interest from

County, State and Our
Exchanges.

Win. F. Harig, who was on trial fur
:corder in the Carroll County Court, all
cif last week, was declared innocent by
the jury at a late hour last Saturday
ght, the conclusion being that the

tuooting was done in self defense.

B. Frank Crouse, .jr., and Miss Bessie
Bowers, of Westminster, were mar-
in Baltimore, on Monday. The

eroom is 23, and the bride 19 years ofp
e
, both well known young people of
sttninster. The wedding was quite aSurprise.

.Speaker Cannon, in a published inter-
announces himself as favoring

▪ nff revision, in accordance with the
`‘ePublican National platform, and hisrtatement is taken as meaning that he
I'll, be in harmony with Mr. Taft's ideas.4t) is also considered that he was forced
, cotne out from under cover in order
'9,, advance his chances for re-election as
cPeaker.

••• ••• 40*

President-elect Taft, who has taken a
!cittage at Augusta, Ga., for the winter,

on Tuesday evening; "When I con-
tlder all that has come to me I wonder,

trembling,if there is not to be some
'seat misfortune to offset it all. We have;IIir health and our children, with never
;Klee of a child. My parents are dead,

they lived to an honored and a
l'eaceful old age. I have much for which
ttie 1?e thankful, and I cannot help won-
ertag if there is not to be some com-
eetlsatory sorrow.''

• .10 •

,At its final business session Tuesday
iternoon in the W. C. T. U. Building,tiltimore, the Maryland Woman Suf-

tilege Association decided to assist the
tlonal body to the extent of its ability
the work of securing one million stg-

(-Natures to a petition to be presented to
s'ciogress asking that a sixteenth amend-
tIlloent, providing that women be allowedV() te, be added to the Constitution of
tt4151e United States. It has been planned
J., Otter this monster petition on February
next, the date being the birthday of
'lee Susan B. Anthony.

.110 01.

.4 
,

That John D. Rockefeller as well as
:hrge Gould and his associates may fig-
.'e Prominently in the purchase and re-
.Jitganization of the Western Maryland
alltoacl jhe report circfilated ip rail-

1.Zadand financial circler at I'ittsburg.
• Western Maryland Railroad's answerton •aenting to the foreclosure of the con-
;ettible mortgage and the sale of the
ti°14(1, has been tiled in Baltimore, and
a.ere is a great deal of speculation as to

at effect the reorganization of the itii-
14tant coal road will have upon the fu-
ihtire Management of the Gould lines in
e Pittsburg district.

a 124- Weir Mitchell, in addressing
plijeee, graduated from a university in
uadelphia, spoke of their profession
the best paid one for women. He

%pit also have laid stress on the fact
16t. it is a profession, with all the
4ZritY and respect due to such, and but.
th e inferior in importance to that of

Medical profession itself. The time
1,0▪ en nursing was an inferior occupa-
gehu is now past; it demands intelli-
ok;le, educated to the highest point,and
,o'to the advent of the trained nurse has

not only an honorable and well
ali, Prosession for women, but a boon

-`) to humanity.
▪ MI6 4.

a,iSeeretarV Cortelyou made public, the
n°tInceinent that he would receive
uP to the close of business on

1,a-!einber 5th., next, for $30,000,000
of:lazna Canal bonds, or any part there-

bear 2 per cent interest. The
183'„kol will be dated November 1st.,

thus making this a new issue, and
bc)erest will begin as of that date. The
iti.nde, by the terms of the law authoriz-
,e. their issue, will be redeemed in gold

1.1 Years from their date and payable ,
fait;;IttY years. As an evidence of good
be " the secretary requires each bid to
pa cornpamed by a certified check
ios3'!ble to the Secretary of the Treasury
• Per cent of the amount of the bid.

Bee
anse 'he barely avoided running

With11
•' the President of the United States  

„•oos bicycle while the latter was walk-
a church last Sunday, Gilbert Boyer
thal.egt0 youth, was arrested on the
11i5 1kof "not having a suitable bell on
lioitt%

1/3
'IcYcle. Boyer was released upon
r'.,,g UP $4 collateral which he forfeit-

the spier than stand trial yesterday on
la large. The episode became known
ttai . light. President Roosevelt was
Witi!itl,hg briskly down H Street Sunday
ail(' 'No Secret Service men at his heels4 , started to cross 15th. Street, whenc.,41eard a shout of warning from some
Rh io front of him. The PresidentFran,.
Itback just in time to miss being
wtt b• 

• a bicycle ridden by a negro whoe t 
',Rea - log to steer the wheel with one
with and carry a basket of milk bottles
• the other. %hen the President
tee -,`eel at him to admonish him for his
a4tiee8 riding, the negro merely grinned
st,wriedalled swiftly away. It was not

he was pursued and arrested by the4 l‘ret Service men at the dairy where
8 employed that the negro became
'e of the President's identity.

bll?I'ehants who want to do
sib,lg Christmas business,
lid advertise in the

ath7RD • The people read
rtisements , and deal

`• 'n the stores which in-
shr,'e them, and give them
tih-12,,P1ng news. Have you a

stock suitable for
Aletr Then, let the peo-

Qiow it !

Musical in Taneytown.

A musical will be rendered in the
opera House, Taneytown, this Friday
evening, in connection with the supper
given for the benefit of St. Joseph's
Catholic church. The program will be-
gin at 8 o'clock and the admission will
be 10e and 15r. The following numbers
will be rendered;
I Instrumental, Mrs. Jos. Welty and

31 iss Gertrude Gardner.
2 Soldier's Chorus,
3 Solo, Mr. Geo. Elliot.
4 Reading, Miss Eugenia Gardner.
Solo, Miss Josephine Reindollan

C Quartet "Old Folks at Home".
Mrs. Welty, Mrs. Roelkey,
Misses Gertrude and Helen

Gardner.
7 Solo, ‘Velty.

:horns "Dream of Paradise','
9 Instrumental Mrs. Welty and Miss

G. Gardner.
IC Solo. Mr. Rein Motier.
11 Reading, Miss Roberta Roelkey.
12 Solo, Miss Josephine Reindollar.
13 Duet. sopranos and lasses.
14 Mixed Quartet, Mrs. seiss, Helen Gard-

ner, Dr. seiss, Rein Motter.
12 Reading, Miss Irene littillner.
19 Solo, Mrs. Joseph Roelkey.
17 Mixed Quartet, Mrs Roelkey, Miss Helen

Gardner, Dr. Seiss, Rein motter.
is chorus, "Gay Feast of Song*"
Is Instrumental,

Mrs. Welty, and Mrs. Dr. C. E. Hoop.
The following, in addition to those

named in the program, will participate
in the choruses;
Mrs. 31. J. Gardner. Mrs. George Arnold.Miss Marie Gardner. Miss Josephine Elliot.
31 re. Curtis Reid. Miss Agnes Hagan.
Mr. Geo. H. Birnie. Dr. C. Birnie.Mr. Curtis Reid Mr. Frank Kuhns.Mr. E. E. Reindollar, director;
MrS• Dr. C. E. Root), accompanist.

Death of Mr. George A. Mehring.

Mr. George A. Mehring,, son of the
late Augustus Mehring, died suddenly at
his home, near Kump, last Saturday
morning, from cerebral heitio rrhage.
Mr. Mehring had not been ill, but was
at work in the field, loading fodder,
when stricken with an intense pain in
his head. He at once went to the house,
where his sufferings increased until he
became unconscious, and died in about
three and a half hours. Medical aid
was hastily summoned, but his case was
beyond human aid.
Mr. Mehring was married in 1886 to

Miss Villianna Belle Brown, near Littles- !
town, Pa., who, with two children, Hat-
tie V. and Russel E., survive him. The
deceased is also survived by his mother,
Mrs. Matilda Mehring, one brother and
two sisters; Albert D. Mehring and Mrs.
J. H. Sell, Jr., of Hanover, Pa.. and
Miss Ella Mehring, at home. The funeral
was held on Tuesday afternoon, at 1
o'clock, services being at the Lutheran
caurch, Littlestown. Interment was
made in Mt. Carmel cemetery. Rev. J.
Jay Hill, officiating. Mr. Mehring was
in his 43rd. year of age.

Death of Mr. Henry C. Cover.

For the ItEcottno
Mr. Henry C. Cover, who was stricken

with paralysis last Thursday morning,
passed away on Monday morning, Nov.
23, 1908, at his home in Uniontown,aged
62 years, 5 months and 5 days. Mr.
Cover was a prominent citizen of this
community; for a number of years he
followed huckstering, but for the past
few years has been living retired. He
was very devoted to his family, a good
neighbor and kind friend to all, and will
be greatly missed in the community.
The funeral services were conducted

at, his late homeon Wednesday afternoon
by his pastor, Rev. W. Baughnian,
assisted by Revs. L. F. Murray and G.
J. Hill. He is survived by his wife, and
seven children, Dr. A. Sydney Cover, of
Narrows, Va.; Mr. Edwin G., Thomas
C., and the Misses Belle and Margaret
Cover, of Easton, Md.; Mrs. Irene
Shreeve and Mrs. Roy H. Singer. of Un-
iontown. Also by two brothers, Thomas
Cover, of IVinchester, Va., and James
Cover, who just recently moved to Un-
iontown. Interment in the M. P. cem-
etery.

Monument to Pennsylvania Regiments.

Frederick, Md., Nov. 24.—The monu-
ment to the Sixty-seventh, Eighty-sev-
enth and One Hundred and Thirty-eighth
Regiments, Pennsylvania Volunteers,
erected by the State of Pennsylvania as
a memorial of the valor of the men in
the battle of Monocacy, July 9, 1864,was
unveiled at noon on Tuesday. in the
presence of a large number of survivors
of the regiments.
A special train was run from York.

Pa., and on it came most of the veterans
who attended the unveiling. On the
rear end of the train was a Pullman car
containing Lieutenant Governor Murphy,
of Pennsylvania, and the Governor's
staff. Governor Stuart,who was expected
to be present, having been prevented
from coming.
Captain W. H. Lanius, chairman of

the Monument Commission, of 1 ork,
Pa., presented the monument to the
State of Pennsylvania.
Lieutenant Governor Murphy accepted

the monument, saying to the veterans:
"What you did here will live long after
yonder noble shaft has disintegrated and
become a shapeless mass of clay." After
Lieutenant Governor Murphy's address
the band played a selection and then
Captain Robert T. Cornwell, of West
Chester, Pa., was introduced and made
the principal address of the day.

DIED.

Obituaries, poetry and resolutions, chargedfor at the rate of live cents per line. Theregular death notices published free.

MEM RIN G .—On Nov. 21, 1908, near
Kump, Mr. George A. Mehring, aged
42 years.

ITARNISH.—On Nov. 23, 1908, near
Oak Grove school house, Mrs. Samuel
Harnish, aged 36 years, 10 months, 28
days.

OHLF.u.—On Nov. 21, 1908, in Gettys-
burg„ Pa., Mr. John T. Ohler, formerly
of Harney, aged 55 years, 5 months.

COVER.—On Nov. 13, 1908, in Union-
town, Mr. Harry C. Cover, •aged 63
years.

CATTLE DISEASE AT LINEBORO Meeting of Bee -Keepers of Mande".

Wholesale Killing of every Ani-
mal on Farm to Stamp out

the Disease.

Because Mr. H. M. Kneller, of Line-
boro, Carroll county, purchased one
steer which has since developed the
dread foot and mouth disease, all of his
cattle were killed by governmental an-
hority, on Thanksgiving day. The
American says of the incident;
Doomed to death are all the domestic

animals, except the horses and mules,on
the farm of Mr. H. M. Kneller, near
Lineboro, Carroll County, because the
foot and month disease, or infections
a.ptha, has broken out among a herd. of
cattle on the place. The wholesale kill-
ing will take place to-day, the object be-
ing to stamp out the malady, which has
made its first appearance in Maryland
on the Carroll county farm. Included in
the slaughter will be:
Twenty two cows and steers.
Fifty-one pigs.
Between 70 and 80 hens and roosters.
Six pigeons.
The family cat is even doomed. The

dog would meet the same dire fate, if
there was one.
Chickens and pigeons that were caught

yesterday had their heads chopped off.
They were doomed to die not because
they are liable to contract the disease,
but because they were its apt carriers,
thus causing its spread.
The killing will he under the supervi-

sion of lir. F. H. :Mackie, State Veter-
narian, a representative from the Federal
Bureau of Animal industry, and Dr.
Herbert, of the Pennsylvania Live Stock
Bureau. The carcasses of the cattle and
pigs will be buried deep, and over them
will be cast a pile of lime. Then they
will be covered up. If facilities were at
hand there would be a cremation on a
big scale, All the provender and manure
in the stalls will be hauled out on the
farm and scattered, leaving on the sun's ,
rays the slaughter of the bacilli. Not a
twig as a resting place tor them will be
left in the barn.
Farmer Kneller may sigh and look

sad when he sees his cows and his steers
tumble and fall after the blows of the
ax, and he may sigh again when he sees
the blood spurt from the throats of his
fat pigs, after the butcher's knife has
made its fatal thrust, and he may feel '
lonely when the roosters morning crow- Question box.
ing is no longer heard, but. he will find 12.00 M. -Recess.
consolation in the fact that he is to be 1.30 p. in.-How to Detect and Control 13ee

Diseases,Dr. G. F. 
well paid paid for the loss of his live stock ist, U. S. Dept. Agriculture.
and poultry. There will be nearly $1,000
coming to him after the day's slaughter,
and of this sum the federal government
will nay two-thirds and the state of
Maryland one-third.
The one infected steer gave the disease

to 20 out of 22 cattle, steers and cows,
on the farm. Dr. Mackie, state veteri-
narian, says that only one of the cases
are serious, but regards the killing of all
the only safe method to pursue, and to
include the pigs, chickens and pigeons. nent organizar.on.
For the information of farmers and I Election of officers.

dairymen it should be stated that the 4.3.1 p. m.-Adjournment.

mouth-and-hoof disease first develops
in a lameness just above the hoof. The Horton---Harman.
next symptom is the appearance of

accompanied with a loss of appe- For the RECORD.)
tite and general weariness on the part of A very pretty wedding took place at
the beast. the Reformed parsonage, Union Bridge,
Dr. Mackie says that milk of cows on Tuesday evening, when Mr. Ezra

suffering with the disease is not injurious, P. Horton was married to Miss Mary E.
though, he says, it is claimed that, if Harman, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
not boiled, it will produce a soreness of Frank Harman. They were nnaccom-
throat in children. panied. The bride wore a 'handsome

I brown traveling suit. After the cue-
. mony they left for an extended trip to
' Pennsylvania. Rev. Martin Schweitzer

For the REcoaD.) performed the ceremony.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. D. M. •••

Young, near Uniontown, was the scene Reunion At Baust Church.
of a very pretty wedding, on Tuesday,
at high noon, Nov. 24, the contracting The first reunion of members added to
parties being their daughter, Hattie, and Emanuel I Baum) Reformed church,
Mr. Samuel D. Bare. of near Uniontown. Tyrone, Md.
At 12 o'clock, the couple, attended, by 

since Rev. Schweitzer's
pastorate, will be held Wednesday even-

John Young and Miss Florence Young, I ing, Dec. 2nd., in the church. The num-
brother and sister of the bride, Dr. Lu- ber added is forty-three and all are ex-
ther Bare, of Westminster, cousin of the pected to be present. There will be a
groom, and Miss Bertha hull, of. Wood- musical program rendered and an ad-
side entered the parlor, where they were dress by Rev. C. IL Rouck, pastor of
met by Elder W. E. Roop, cousin of the the Third Reformed church, Baltimore;
bride, who performed the impressive subject, "His experiences in the slums
ceremony which united the happy couple of New York city. All are invited to
in holy wedlock.
The bride was becomingly attired in 

be present.

cream lansdowne, and carried brides' 
 ••••-e 

roses. The bridesmaids wore cream ' Our S. S. and C. E. Columns.
chiffon voile and carried pink and white

We have had a recent request, which
is in addition to several of like kind
previously made, that we publish our

Sir, and Mrs. Bare, left on the trail' ior 
Sunday School column a week earlier,

M in order to give those at a distance time
Baltimore and Washington, amid a to have full advantage of the lesson. In
shToah•oesreofwrhico 

witnessed the marriage 
e. many cases,our subscribers at a distance

do not receive the RECORD before Mon-
were: Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Young and I day, which of course renders the column
family; D. J. Roop and daughter, Miss useless to them. The same applies to
Annie; Mr. and Mrs. Harry Young and our Christian Endeavor column.
four children; Mr. and Mrs. Ira Young I If possible, we would like to have a
and son; Mr. and Mrs. John Burrall, general expression of opinion from our
daughter, Miss Amy and son Edgar;
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Roop and family;
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Roop and daughter,
Miss Henrietta; Mrs. John Cassel, Elder
W. E. Roop and wife; Mr. and Mrs. S.
W. Fair; Mr. and Mrs. Keener Bankard
and daughters, Ethel and Evelyn; Mr. 1
and Mrs. Guy Formwalt; Mrs. Rachael
Cavlor; Mr. and Mrs Harry Keefer and
daughter, Beulah; Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Beard; Mrs. Dr. Chas. E. Roop and
daughter, Helen; Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Baumgardner and son, Charles; Mr. and
Mrs. H. E. Beard; Mr. Walter Snader
and daughter, Henrietta; Mr. Harry
Bankard; Mr. and Mrs,. Edward Form-
wait; Mrs. Cyrus Hull, Mrs. Emma
Anders, Mrs. McCollum, Misses Lou
Royer, Zella Fuss, Rachael and Martha
Pfoutz, Minnie and Carrie Dickensheets,
Lulu Norris, Margaret Smith and Sallie
Myerly; Messrs. Frank Haines and Mar-
shal Roop; Mr. and Mrs. Norman Fair
and sons, Paul and Ralph.

The Sabillasville State Tuberculosis
Sanitarium is now open for patients. It
is open to white residents of Marylano
having tuberculosis in an early form whd
admit of a reasonable possibility of a
complete cure or permanent relief. Ap-
plicants must present themselves for ex-
amination before they will be admitted.

.4..-
Bare—Young.

carnations. After the ceremony, dinner
was served to about eighty guests. The
bride was the recipient of quite a num-
ber of valuable and useful presents.

lhseussion:
The handling of BeeLE. R. Root,
Editor Gleanings in BeeCulture.
Medina, Ohio.

I. What is the best way to dispose
of honey?

9. Which is considered more prof-
itable, comb honey or extracted?

3. How can swarming be prevent-

4. How can injury from the moth
be prevented?

5. What is the best remedy for the
Bee-moth?

Report of Committee on permit-

subscribers who make use of these two
departments, as we can publish them a
week earlier just as well as the week of
their use, and it is our desire to meet
the wishes of our patrons in the matter.
We will, therefore, make note of all

replies 'received to this announcement,
and providing there is a strong desire
for a change, we will gladly make it.
Let us bear from one and all who have a
decided preference, one way or the
other.

Roosevelt Wants Wants No Help.

Chicago, Nov. 25. — The "Evening
Post" publishes the following from its
Washington correspondent:
President Roosevelt today gave what

may be considered his valedictory. He
said:
"When the people of the country are

asking the question 'What shall we do
for our ex-Presidents?' tell them that
they need do nothing for this ex-Presi-
dent. He is going out to work for him-
self.
"I have had a first-class time as Presi-

dent of the United States and I have en-
joyed every minute of the time I have
been in the White House. When I have
finished the last stroke I am going con-
tentedly to work.

, The first annual meeting of the Bee-
Keepers of Maryland will be held in the
5th. Regiment Armory, Baltimore, on
Thursday, Dec. 3. All Bee-Keepers in
Maryland should make it a point to at-
tend this meeting. The great need of
such an organization in this State is evi-
dent to all. The addresses and dis- The headquarters committee of the
cussions of subjects pertaining to Bee- Anti-saloon League of Maryland, at a
Keeping will be of much benefit to every meeting, on Monday, adopted aplatform
Bee-Keeper in the State, no matter to for 1909 respecting proposed legislation.
what, extent he or she is interested in The committee consists of Messrs. J. F.
the industry. Go prepared to ask ques- Heisse, chairman; H. S. Dulaney, David
tions and give experiences that you have II. Carroll, Jonathan K. Taylor, Daniel
encountered in handling bees. Baker,and William H. Anderson, super-

It is desired to have a good exhibit of intendent.
honey, wax and bee-keeping apparatus Among the preliminary declarations is
in conjunction with the meeting. All the following:
Bee-Keepers should send or bring a While the league, unless they change
sample of honey, either in comb or ex- their attitude, will oppose members of
tracted,and also wax. About ten pounds , the last legislature who voted against
or more of each will make sufficient dis- this bill whenever they become candi-
play by each individual. The bee ex- ; dates for any office which has to do with
hibit will be located with the large ex- ! the liquor traffic and will so far as pos-
hibit of fruits, vegetables and flowers , sible work to secure the election of United
made by the Maryland State Horticul- States Senators and Congressmen who
tural Society aid the Maryland Cereal favor the "interstate liquor shipment
and Forage Crop Breeders' Association. bill," yet in the future, as in the past,
As this exhibit will be installed Monday, everything else will be subordinated to
November 30, all Bee-Keepers should the election in the fall of 1909 of a legis-
send their exhibit by express, prepaid, lature which will pass what is common-
addressed to T. B. Symons, 5th Regiment ly known as the "State-wide Local Op-
Armory, Baltimore. Maryland, so that tion Bill."
it will arrive there by Monday,Novernber Another declaration says the league is
30. lilt is impossible to send your ex- seeking to prevent the local option ques-
hibit, bring it with you when you conic. don from becoming a party issue and to
Please write the State Entomologist, this end adopted the following declare-

College Park, Maryland, at once, stating Don of its specific intentions:
about the size of exhibit you will send or o 1Vherever the candidates of both Dem-
bring, as it is desirous to know the ocratic and Republican parties are sat-
amount of space to reserve for the general isfactory, the league will remain neutral
bee exhibit. All exhibits will be judged and allow its constituency to vote in ac-
and awards given for the best of each cordance with their party preference.
kind. The following program will be Wherever the Democratic candidates
rendered; are satisfactory and the Republican can-
S.:o0 a. to order. didates are not, the league will support

Election of permanent Chairman. the Democratic candidates—not becauseA 
menppointtor 

of
anizat ion. 

Committee on
they are Democrats, but because theirpermanent g 

Need of a Bee-Keepers' Asso'n in attitude is satisfactory on this question.
Maryland, Prof. T. B. Symons, If the situation is reversed and the Re-State Entomologist.

Present Status of Apiculture in Publicans anywhere nominate satisfac-
the United Stater. E. F. tory en while the DemocratiStates. D m c candi-
Phillips, in charge division of dates are unsatisfactory, the league willApiculture, U. S. Dept. Agri. support the Republican—not becauseDiscussions:

1. What is the best variety of bees they are Republicans, but because on
for 31aryland? this issue their attitude is satisfactory.2. W'hat is t Ile best way to winter
bees in this State? If anywhere some candidates of both

o to Do the bees starve or die of parties are unsatisfactory and some are
cold as a rule?

st, What are the satisfactory, the league will support thebest honey plants 
in Maryland ? most satisfactory ones from both tickets.

4. May Bee. Keeping alone be ,le- If anywhere none (or not enough) of
pended upon fora livelihood? the Democratic and Republican candi-

dates are satisfactory the league will sup-
port enough satisfactory Prohibitionists
or Independents to make the requisite
number.
The league will support any member

of the last legislature of either party
who voted for its local option bill against
any fight made upon him by the liquor
interests because of that vote.
The league does not ask any party to

declare in its platform for the proposed
hill. It prefers that local option should
not thus be made a party issue. The
league does not ask the party leaders to
help pass the bill. It asks solely that
they shall keep their hands off.

The Presi Ient's African Trip.

THE ANTI-SALOON LEAGUE
Announces Its Platform for the

Coming Year Respecting
. Legislation.

Mr. Carl E. Akeley, an African scien-
tific exployer, of Chicago, visited the
White House, one day last week, and
had a talk with President Roosevelt over
his proposed African expedition.
Mr. Akeley will not accompany the

President on his trip to Africa, but two
of the men who were with him will be
members of the President's party. They
are Edmund Heller, a noted mamma-
logist, who has spent years in Central
America and Africa studying the species
whose habitat the Roosevelt party will
visit, and E. J. Cunninghanne. The lat-
ter had charge of Mr. A keley's "safari,"
or carnvan, and will serve in a like ca-
pacity for the President. The Akeley
expedition extended from October, 1905,
to December, 1906, and was undertaken
in the behalf of science, as will be the
Roosevelt expedition. Although the Pres-
ident's expedition will cover more terri-
tory than did Mr. Akeley, owing to the
more extensive arrangements and facili-
ties at the President's disposal, the trip
will be made in a somewhat shorter pe-
riod, it is said. •
31r. Akeley is confident that the Presi-

dent will be able to secure many fine
specimens with which to enrich the Na-
tional Museum at the capital of his coun-
try. In portions of the country through
which the Roosevelt "safari" will pass
at least 50 different species of antelope
abound, Mr. Akeley says, and as only
one species is to be found in the United
States, Mr. Akeley believes that the
President will secure an excellent collec-
tion of these animals. He is equally con-
fident that the President will find lions,
tigers, elephants and other big game in
sufficient number to give him an adven-
ture and a novel experience every day.

•••-
Miners Sue Railrold.

Philadelphia, Pa., November 23.—
Suits for damages aggregating $338,606
have been instituted in the United States
Circuit Court against the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company for alleged discrimi-
nation in coal cars by the Puritan Coal
Mining Company and the Stineman Coal
Mining Company.
The plaintiffs were the owners of bitu-

minous coal mines in Cambria county,
and in their statements of claim tiled to-
day it is averred that from April 1, 1902,
until January 1, 1905, they had a con-
stant demand for coal, greatly in excess
of the tonnage of the cars furnished by
the Pennsylvania.
The railroad, it is alleged, arbitrarily

assumed the right to determine the ca-
pacity of the plaintiffs to produce coal
and the Dumber of cars, and unduly
discriminated in favor of the Berwind-
White Coal Mining Company, which had
mines adjacent to those of the plaintiffs.
It is also alleged that the defendant, to

the disadvantage of the plaintiffs, trans-
ferred to the control of the Berwind-
White Company 1,000 steel cars of large
capacity, thus decreasing the percentage
of the plaintiffs' allotment.
The Stineman Company brings addi-

tional charges that the Altoona Coal and
Coke Company and the Glen White Coal
and Lumber Company were secretly fa-
vored.

The Electoral System.

Washington. Nov. 24.—The Depart-
ment if State is preparieg to send out
formal notification to the Governors of
each State that they are required under
the law to forward certified copies of the
results of the election of Presidential
electors to the Government at Washing-
ton at the earliest practicable date.
Under the act of Congress approved

February 3, 1887, the electors in each
State must meet on the second Monday
in January next, at such place as the
Legislature of their State may direct.
The electors cast their votes on that day,
and under the law the certificates and
lists of votes tor President and Vice-
President nonst be forwarded to the
President of the Semite as soon as pos-
sible after that time. Whenever a cer-
tificate of votes from any State has not
been received in Washington on the
fourth Monday in Januaiy, the Secre-
tary of State, by law, is required to send
a special messenger to the district judge
in whose custody one ceriificate of the
votes from that 'State has been lodged,
and the judge transmits the list to the
seat of government.
The Governor must transmit to the

Secretary of State a certificate setting
forth the names of the electors chosen
and the number of votes cast for each
elector. These certificates show how
many votes each elector receives and
which electors have been chosen.
In the State Department files is to be

found a series of heavily bound volumes
in which the certificates of previous
Presidential elections are preserved.
These certificates are not uniform, but
varv in size, appearance and character,
this being largely because the laws of
the States differ respecting the manner
in which the electors are chosen. The
notification will be sent to the Gover-
nors about December 1.

, Controversies concerning the eligibili-
ty of electors must be determined under
judicial or other procedures, in con-
formity with State laws, and all such
determinations made at least six days
bid 

vote.
before electors are required to meeta 

Whenever there has been a contro-
versy and the contest has been decided
the Governor has to transmit to the Sec-
retary of State a certificate of such de-
termination. Under the law the Secre-
tary of State is compelled to have each
certificate published in full in a news-
paper and transmit copies of the certifi-
cate to both branches of Congress, which
meets on the second Wednesday in Feb-
ruary for the purpose of opening and
counting the electoral vote. This will
take place in the hall of the House of
Representatives, with both the Senate
and the House present, and the Presi-
dent of the Senate as presiding officer.—
Sun.

•   •-• • 
Adams County Cattle Not Affected.

I )1. 31 Moriarty, representative of the
State Livestock Sanitary Board in Adams-
County, said to a Times reporter in an
interview Monday morning that the-
dread foot and mouth disease which is.
working such havoc in various portions
of the state has not yet appeared in Ad-
ams County and is not likely to do so.
inasmuch as such vigorous efforts are be-
ing put forth to stamp out the disease.
Dr. Moriarty called attention to the-

fact that the infection is reported as ex-
isting in three herds in the lower part
of York County and that this is the near-
est approach the disease has made to-
wards Adams County.
Every day the local representative re-

ceives a communication from the State
Board advising him of the progress of
the disease and giving instructions for
the prevention of it and the measures to
be taken should it appear. Dr. Moriarty
is especially anxious that, should any
farmer or dairyman in this county dis-
cover symptoms of this disease in their
cattle, that he be notified immediately.
He cautions the unfortunate cattle owner
strongly against attempting to treat the
disease.
Pennsylvania is supported in its fight

against the foot and mouth disease by
the National government and the latter
pays two-thirds of the cost of killing all
infected herds. The owners need only
have their herds inspected and if it is
found necessary to kill them they are
paid at once full value for the cattle.
A well-known Adams County cattle

dealer expects to import several carloads
during the next few days and the ques-
tion was raised here as to whether this
would be allowed. As the cattle come
from Chicago stock yards there will be
110 trouble as that part of the country is
entirely free from the disease. New York
and some portions of Pennylvania being
the only places suffering.
The cattle which are now on their way

here will be inspected at Pittsburg and
' no danger need be felt concerning them
as they will be allowed to come through
only after the most rigid examination.
Coining from sections where the foot and
mouth disease have not yet made their
appearance it is practically impossible
for them to have any trace of the dread
disease.— GettImburg Times.

Our Very Best Offer.

We have the best combination
offer we have ever been able to
make as an inducement to persons
to become subscribers to THE CAR-
ROLL RECORD. Unfortunately, we
are not permitted to advertise it in
our columns, but can only say this;
that we will send to all new sub-
scribers between now and February
1, absolutely free of charge, a six
month subs,Aption to a splendid
Illustrated undenominational Re-
ligious weekly—one of the largest
and best known papers in this coun-
try—along with the RECORD for one
year, for only $1.00 for the two.
Send us your subscription and

ask no questions. You will get the
biggest Dollar's Worth you ever re-
ceived, a statement which we make
knowingly and without reserve. Tell
your friends about it.
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TIIE EXPENSES of the National Cam-

paign have been published, showing

that the Republicans had $1,700,000,

while the fund of the Democtats was

s.mnewhere below the million mark, both

very much less than four years ago.

After all, what does the publication of

election expenses amount to? The whole

question is mere clap-trap.

So MR. BRYAN would not object to

• election to the United States Senate ?

As rules for cutting off debate in that

body have never been employed, the

prospect of the election of Mr. B. is one

to be viewed with general alarm, es-

pecially as never-ending sessions of Con-

gress are hardly to be commended. It

is therefore to be hoped that he will

change his mind within the next two

years.
  •••

THE CABINET-MAKERS are busy pro-

viding President Taft's cabinet for him,

and in addition to having this important

task completed by March 4, the news-

papers will by that time have his general

policy outlined, so that all he will have

to do will be to continue to operate the

famous Taft smile, and follow the pre-

pared program. After all, being Presi-

dent is an easy job—with the exception

of furnishing a target for cranks to shoot

at.
 s•-•••• 

PRESIDENT-ELECT Taft is not satisfied

with Speaker Cannon's record on tariff

revision, and unless he comes down

from his perch and agrees to carry out

the ideas of Mr. Taft, so far as he can as

Speaker, he will be opposed for re-elec-

tion. Absolutely sincere tariff revision

will be demanded by the incoming ad-

ministration, or there will be war be-

tween the new President and Congress.

,Good for Mr. Taft; he means to carry

-out ante election pledges.

WHAT A HORRIBLE recital,after all,was

the recent murder trial, in Westminster

—there was hardly a redeeming side to

it. A life illegally taken, and a legal

tight made to save another life, just a

little longer. A story of most disgusting

details, and yet, hundreds heard and

read them with the greatest interest,

and the evidence was discussed pro and

con, as the leading topic of the day.

Sometimes one is led to think that For-

eign Mission work, after all, is misap-

plied effort.
••••••• 

Is it Right, or Wrong?

Dr. Clark in his annual report of the

Springfield Asylum, states that alcohol

is the prime cause of the majority of

cases of insanity. As the majority of

murder and assault cases, as well as dis-

turbances of the peace and family trou-

bles are directly, or indirectly, due to

the same cause, it is well worth con-

sidering whether alcohol does not pro-

duce a hundred fold more evil than

good, and whether the public revenue

derived from it does not, in the end,

cost more than it is worth to the country,

not considering the loss of life and un-

measured misery and unhappiness.

We now have another indictment

against it, from R. W. Corwin, division

surgeon of the Missouri Pacific R. R.,

who says that drink, gambling and

women, are responsible, or contributing

causes, for most of the railroad wrecks

of the country. It is also a known fact

that divhrce cases, and most farnily

troubles, arise through indulgence in

liquors, which leads to indiscretions;

and, that, a large percentage of bank and

other defalcations result from drinking

and gambling, directly or indirectly, is

undeniable.
One need not be a temperance fanatic

to acknowledge the truth with reference

to the results of the use of liquors. All

one needs, if he be reasonably open to

conviction, is to read the daily papers

closely, for a month, and take careful

note of the crimes due to alcohol, and to

investigate others which do not openly

and plainly show the real cause of

troubles read about. Such special at-

tention, even for so short a time, is apt

to surprise those who have not given

the subject much attention, and to give

them a new view of the importance of

the anti-saloon movement which is

spreading over the country.

It is also most significant of aroused.

public sentiment to note that many adver-

tisements for "help wanted," especially

in the various trades and more responsi-

ble positions, contain the distinct state-

ment that those who indulge in liquors

need not apply, while railroad compa-

nies are making still more strict rules

against even moderate indulgence by

their employees. Even those who are

not strongly in sympathy with the tem-

perance, or anti-saloon movements, and

who are not themselves total abstainers,

are apt to become convinced that, after

all, there is only one question to apply

to the liquor traffic—Is it right, or is it

wrong?

Writing for Newspapers.

The RECORD always wants meritorious

articles for publication, but at times we

are compelled to decline some of the

efforts sent in, especially those which

represent merely a play on words, with-

out merit, either as news or literary pro-

ductions. This is particularly true of

poetry—so called. Almost anybody can

hang together a lot of words which

rhyme at the ends of the lines, but very

few can write real poetry. Certainly,

only those who are accomplished prose

writers should attempt. versification,

seriously.
It is a mistake, on the part of news-

paper contributors, to think that the

Editor is anxious, and always waiting,

for "Just anything to print." He has

much higher desires, but is not so exact-

ly particular as to discourage the average

person from writing, especially on topics

worth while, even if they be not pre-

pared in a scholarly manner. Indeed,

for fear of being too choicy, or that tie

may scare away desired but modest con-

tributors, he is apt to be very liberal

with space.
An article which contains a foundation

of news, or good sense, can easily be

trimmed up so as to make very interesting

reading, and just here comes in the real

"Editorial" work. Nine-tenths of all

the communications to a newspaper,

need, and receive,correcting and "fixing

up" in general, and every now and then

the temptation is strong to get out an

issue, letting everybody's errors appear

in the rough original, minus all "edi-

torial" work and proof-reading. Very

few readers have any conception of the

transformations which take place, week-

ly, in newspaper offices of the better

class.
Such statements can be made without

egotism, as it is not necessarily an exhi-

bition of superior intelligence on the

part of the Editor over that of the writer

of the manuscript, that he is compelled

to make corrections. Some of our very

best writers are poor spellers, and excel-

lent scholars are often almost entirely

oblivious of punctuation and the proper

use of capitals,not to mention the preva-

lent defect of very poor and careless

hand-writing. It is also frequently true

that the most carefully prepared and

mechanically perfect articles are of the

least interest and value.

Newspaper correspondence, in reality,

is an art, which, in its highest form, is

possessed by but few; but, it is at the

same time one in which the least ex-

perienced and well equipped can make

decided improvement, simply by being

observant and apt pupils. Those who

continuously misspel simple words, and

fail to observe and profit by corrections

made in their work, do not get the full

benefit of their experience, which is also

true of those who fail to notice the omis-

sion of items sent in, which in many

instances represents a hint that such

items are not wanted.

There are however, very few coin inn iii-

cations entirely refused, as compared

with the number received, for it must be

very poor sniff indeed which the Editor

can Dot work over, in some way, for he

is desirous of having as large a list of

contributors as possible, and never takes

pleasure in dumping well-meant articles

into the waste basket.

—

Christmas Giving.

Don't. bankrupt yourself for Christmas

presents. Gift giving has grown to such

an extent, in recent years, as to be al-

most alarming, and the growth is not

always along proper lines, but rather for

the sake of mere display, or style, in

giving, and this is particularly true

among the younger set, the financial

burden of which, however, is likely to

rest on parents. It is a pretty safe rule

to follow, that, when there is the slight-

est regret, or unwillingness, in the mak-

ing of a gift, not to make it, especially

when it is one involving much expense.

The exchanging .of Christmas presents

between members of a family, or be-

tween near and dear friends, is a very

pretty and appropriate custom, but

when it comes to the widening Out pro-

cess—giving for "show" or for "fash-

ion's" sake—then the custom becomes a

distinct nuisance. A modest gift, with-

in one's means, accompanied by the love

of the giver, is the only genuine Christ-

mas gift—all others are mere make be-

lieve.
The giving of gifts, too, has become

affected by the tendency of the times to-

ward extravagance. Parents understand

this when they compare the gifts they

received, years ago, with those their

children receive now. Unfortunately, it

is too often true that children, especial-

ly, are inconsiderate, and are apt to

make remarks and comparisons, or in

some way show their dissatisfaction with

gifts, in the presence of the givers, the

tendency of which is to cause the latter

to feel badly, or to overreach the capac-

ity of their pocketbooks in anticipation

of childish disappointment.

Selfish giving, too, is much too com-

mon. Many persons are actually sur-

feited with gifts, while those in need for

even the necessities of life, or through

necessity are shut out from the most

modest indulgence in the luxuries of the

season, are unrecognized. Fortunately,

our section is a favored one, so far as

actual poverty is concerned; but, there

are worthy cases in every neighborhood

which should receive at least a small por-

tion of our Christmas generosity and

good cheer.
 •••• 

A Political Question Which interests
Everybody.

Time Parcels Post system ought to be

considered on its merits, and not as a

means of supplying a large postal deficit

on account of Rural Free Delivery. There

was a time—when It. F. D. was first es-
tablished—when we were told that the

system would be self-supporting, and

even official figures were given to sus-

tain the claim; now, we are told the op-

posite, and the remedy proposed is one

which, in its establishment, may be as

faulty in results as was the claim made

for the establishment of Rural Deliv-

ery. It is at least apparent that there

is reasonable doubt as to the beneficial

outcome of the Parcels Post system, to

the whole country. A few things are

very clear; it would benefit, very largely,

the mail order houses and large city

stores, and would extend the principle

of "free trade", while it would corres-

pondingly injure the small retail business

of the country, and indirectly all the

interests which are now benefitted by

prosperous tradesmen in prosperous

towns. Apparently it would also strike

a hard blow at the express monopoly,

which now takes advantage of our exces-

sively high postal rates on packages of

merchandise.

It is evident that there must be no

curtailment of R. F. D. extension, and

also that additional postal revenues must

be secured, but it is not clear that the

Parcels Post offers the best and only

means of securing it. To the uninitiated,

the reduction of foreign letter postage

from five cents to two cents seems an

illogical thing to do in the face of such

an urgent demand for more postal reve-

nue, but it has been done.. If this be a

revenue producing plan, why not reduce

domestic rates of postage on packages,

but retain the four pound limit?

It also seems first in order to give the

Parcels Post idea a limited trial, such as

could easily be done over R. F. D.

routes, without extending to direct inter-

ference with the business prosperity of

the country. We are not in favor of

continuing to protect the express mo-

nopoly by retaining high postal rates,

nor are we in favor of extending the

monopolistic power of the mail order

giants, which, as a rule, do not actually

benefit those who deal with them, but

which drain rural districts, annually, of

vast sums of money which should re-

main in local circulation for local pros-

perity.

The Parcels Post proposition, as we

see it, should be wisely and fully con-

sidered, from every point of view, and

haste in that direction made very slowly.

There is such a thing as securing more

governMent revenue at too great a cost

to the people, and this could easily re-

sult from the plan of carrying large

packages by mail al a very low cost,

which, in few words, is what the Parcels

Post proposition stands for.
•  

How to Cure a Cold.

Be as careful as you can you will occa-

sionally take cold, and when you do,

get a medicine of known reliability, one

that has an established reputation and

that is certain to effect a quick cure.

Such a medicine is Chamberlain's

Cough Remedy. It has gained a world

wide reputation by its remarkable cures

of this most cotntnon ailment, and can

always be depended upon. It acts on

nature's plan, relieves the tangs, aids

expectoration, opens the secretions and

aids nature in restoring the system to a

healthy condition. During the many

years in which it has been in general

use we have yet to learn of a single case

of cold or attack of the grip having re-

sulted in pneumonia when this remedy

was used, which shows conclusively that

it is a certain preventive of that danger-

ous disease. Chamberlain's Cough

Remedy contains no opium or other

narcotic and may be given as confidently

to a baby as to an adult.. For sale by

R. S. McKinney, Druggist, Taneytown,

N1d.

Resolution of the Catholic Abstinence
Union.

The Catholic Total Abstinence Union

of America, assembled in its thirty-

eighth annual convention, declares anew

that "not in drunkenness and riotous

living" can any man make effective pro-

fession of Catholic faith. "Faith with-

out good works is dead." The National

Union calls upon Catholics everywhere

to prove their faith by their works. He

alone can proclaim his faith to the

glory of God who lives soberly, justly

and devoutly.

With indignation this Union protests

against the taunts of its critics. It does

not feel that it should stoop to contest

those claims for ultra-orthodoxy which

have been so blatantly made by those

who have tried to substitute the beer

mug for the standard of the cross. The

day of apology for total abstainers is

over.
The moderate use of everything that

the sensual man craves is not temper-

ance in any Catholic sense of the word.

The moderate use of such things as

are necessary for life is the Catholic

definition of temperance. To eat or

drink merely for pleasure is a sin. In

proportion as the love of pleasure domi-

nates any action there is intemperance.

The temperance man must use this world

as if he used it not; therefore according

to the apostle,a thousand intemperances

creep into even good men's lives. Christ

and His church will deal mercifully with

these numerous faults of ours, provided

we are honest enough to call them by

their right naLie. But neither Christ

nor His church will have mercy on

hypocrites and deceivers who claim to

be eminently temperate because they

are not drunkards. We do not ask every

bloated glutton to sign a pledge of total

abstinance, but we do insist that he

respect those of us who believe that if

any man would come after Christ he

must deny himself and walk soberly and

justly.'
Catholic total abstainers should be

able to give an account of the faith that

is in them. They should read temperance

literature and by Prayer and study be-

come apostles of sobriety. Above all,

those who preach the Gospel should

study what the Gospel aims at rather

than what theology permits. Cowardice

has silenced many a man who should

speak out for individual sobriety and

public decency. "He that denies Me

him will I deny before 31y Heavenly

Father."
Catholic periodicals that cannot live

without liquor advertisements should

die. Let them not drag down the Catho-

lic name in their greed. Those who love

the name Catholic must not permit it to

be used by the traffickers in politics or

in printer's ink.
We earnestly suggest that Catholic

organizations which exclude saloon keep-

ers from membership and which forbid

the use of liquor at their meetings should

not tolerate the formation of clubs with-

in their membership which despise the

spirit of those laws that have been made

by their organizations for the honor of

Catholic name.

This national union urges all its sub-

ordinate unions to enter into every move-

ment that tends to silence the enemies of

sobriety. The press must be made to

fear the forces for decency as much as

it fears the power of the brewer and the

distiller. Where the press is decent it

should be used for the education of the

people in the principles of total absti-

nence.
While this national union cannot de-

termine the policy which each subordi-

nate union ought to pursue,it commends

with joy the achievements of such local

bodies as have helped to cripple saloons

of their locality in any way. Local option

gives the citizens the opportunity to re-

strain the arrogance of the saloon power.

Let no temperance man miss such op-

portunity. Our pledge contains more

than a promise of personal abstinence.

It detnands that we should do what we

can "to discourage the drinking habits

of society." Let no one be deceived. If

restriction of the iiquor traffic by the

power which local option puts into the

hands of citizens does not make for a

lessening of the use of intoxicating drink,

why do brewers and distillers cnotest

every inch of ground gained for temper-

ahce ?
The Anti-Saloon League has our hearty

sympathy, and we rejoice that our sub-

ordinate unions have aided in its good

work of banishing the saloon wherever

this breeding place of iniquity can be

banished. The Anti-Saloon League has

struck the keynote of practical opposition

to the saloon—it has joined intelligence

to zeal and has become the in0St effective

enemy of the saloon. Let all Catholics

take their consciences with them to the

ballot box and prove the honesty of their

profession.
We congratulate these divisions of the

Ancient Order of Hibernians which have

repudiated the efforts made by the sa-

loonkeepers and others to identify the

Irish flag with the ,saloon business. It

is no love of Irish ideals, but the basest

greed that inspires the lavish display of I

the green flag over some saloons on I

festival days. Such display is an insult

to every Irishman's intelligence as well

as a reflection upon every Irishman's
c4aracter. Irishmen are everywhere

leaders of the temperance hosts, and few
are proud of their countrymen who are

in the saloon business.
There should be only one opinion)

among Catholics as to the closing of the

saloons on Sundays. The hierarchy of

the country has declared its mind on the

subject. We believe that those who feel

that the American Sunday hampers their

personal liberty ought to have stayed in

their own country or ought to hasten
back if they cannot content themselvesh 
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Seven Years of Proof.

"I have had seven years of proof that
Dr. King's New Discovery is the best
medicine to take for coughs and colds

and for every diseased condition of

throat, chest or lungs," says W. V.

Henry, of Panama, Mo. The world has
had thirty-eight years of proof that Dr.

King's New Discovery is the best rem-
edy for coughs and colds, la grippe,

asthma, hay fever, bronchitis, hemor-

rhage of the lungs, and the early stages
of consumption. Its timely use always
prevents the development of pneumonia.
Sold under guarantee at It. S. McKin-
ney's drug store. 50c and $1.00. Trial
bottle free.
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• HEsson DEPARTMENT STORE

HESSON'S DEPARTMENT STORE

OUR

Christmas Goods
are

now
coming

LOOK

FOR OUR ANNOUNCEMENT

NEXT WEEK
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Hints to Farmers

Now is the time that you

realize on

work.

As you

your season's

sell your grain,

stock or produce, place your

money on open account with

a reliable bank.

Pay your bills by check,

which makes the best kind of

a receipt, and avoid the worry

and danger atttending the

carrying of large sums of

money.

Our offices are always at

the disposal of our

and country friends.

customers

THE BIRNIE TRUST COMPANY

TANEYTOWN, MD.

VOUGH
PIANO

The favorite Piano.

Perfect in tone, durability and

finish.

The prices we ask are especially

low for a first-class instrument.

You can buy from us and be sure

that you are getting just what we

recommend.

We have a large assortment of all

kinds of instruments to select from.

Call on, or write to us, before buy-

ing.

Y'S Palace of Music
It has saved us many a doctor bill," •
says A. F. Hardy, of East Wilton, Cot. Market and Church tSts..
Maine. 25c. at R. S. McKinney's drug
store. 9-19-tf FREDERICK, MD.

Watched Fifteen Years.

"For fifteen years I have watched the
working of Bucklen's Arnica Salve; and
it has never failed to cure any sore, boil, B11[[
ulcer or burn to which it was applied.

•
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The 1900 Roller Bearing Gra"'

WASHING MACHINE
Put out on Dif

Free of Charge- .00
vites Compe0ti.0

Easiest Runnlop

Washing Machine

the Market.
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L. K. BIRELY. General Ager1;1e
C. & P. Telephone. Micidlobisr '

tt

Our Special Notice Coluo or
Is a clearing house for all 

sorts of ;6:*

plus property, as well as for "0,111 00.

articles "Lost" and "Found," ail;

portant notices in general.

those who do not patronize it.it is "for
the cost of a year's subscription

information it carries.
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Ai 'INEXPENSIVE ICEHOUSE.
No Reason Why the Farmer Should Be

Without It.
'An icehouse and cool room may Is

Constructed as follows: Excavate a
half cellar in a perfectly dry Place.
fr0112 which the surface slopes (or may
be Made to slope) lu all directions, se
es to prevent danger of moisture hem!
Want of drainage. A stone or brick
Wall is built around this and laid in
hYdraulic cement. The floor is cc-
/tented. A frame or other building is
btillt upon this basement to contain
the ice. Twelve feet square will be
lwrIle enough for a moderate sized fate-

FIG. L—ICIDOCSE AND COOL ROOM.

L01, as an ic ehouse of that size will
u°Id about twenty loads or tons of ice.
The main point is the division be-

tWeen the icehouse and the room be-LOW it. This must be perfectly air
light and a moderately good conductor
t:It heat. The floor may be laid in the
following manner:
Beams of sufficient strength are laid

leross and the ends well bedded in ce-
!lent. A floor of zinc sheets is then
èld upon the beams, the sheets being
eleeely nailed to the beams upon strips

rUbber sheeting to make the joints
Water and air tight. The beams should
be dressed smoothly. The zinc sheets
t1,,,re bent, as shown in the illustration

2t. This is for the purpose of
,,t4tOsing the moisture, which will con-
", elmse upon the underside of this ceil-
'4g, lo flow downward to the lower
"ale, where it will drip. The drip is
,tillitht in the little gutters of zinc
l'sown in the figure attached to the
ellhag and is carried off by a proper
utak' With this water will also be
clrried off much of the impurity of
the atmosphere, and if very little ven-
ttlation is given there will be little
(!ohdensation and the air will be kept
dt'Y. This point must be well attended
to, as the danger of excessive ventila-
t!oll is very great. The beams and
title ceiling should be painted with
White paint—lead and oil.
Above the zinc ceiling a thin layer of

urY, fresh sawdust should be laid
!Illoothly, and a floor of matched pine
Nerds should be laid upon that and
thoroughly coated with melted pitch.

floor should slope a little to 011:•

:41.11"1. so as to draw the waste water

:rkuto the ice there, and an S trap drain
;kw:41W be laid from that to carry off
f:le water into the drain above men-
l'uned. The usual layer of sawdust is
f!id Upon this floor to prevent too rap-
fuk conveyance of heat from below te
"e lee above. Small double windows

SHEETS.

n°11id be used in the cool chamber be-
-ow to prevent aceess of heat from the
Ilfitdskie, and they should be fitted air
;kilt- Ventilation should be provided

hY means of a wooden pipe with a
by which the opening tem be

'eltuleted. By carefully reguleting the
ttlitllatiou the air may be kept dry.

Market Hogs.
e"hat kind of hog will bring the

money in the market, and whet
tt,'ed, will make the best market hog:
4:se are questions hard to answer
tivullitely. Markets vary as to the
44,es of hogs that will sell at the top.
hiten lard is at a premium the hoe
tt-htit yields a large amount of lard is

Market topper, and that meansthe 
beavy, thick, fat hog. When lard
below other products this kind of
;Lk Melia for less than the light weight
toLlell will make handy pork loins and

teZ haute without too mueh fat
Taking one year with anothet

;to:astern markets, the bog of 180 to
tha Pt/uncle will hit the top oftenere

oloY other weight. In western
eetetets hogs of around 250 pounds'.
titfl Probably average best. Some-
13ene5 lighter or heavier hogs will 
.

out-
these grades, according to the

IfIc'ttiations in price of the product.
11,14111111er hog prices cover the widest
thiee because there is the greatest
thi"ence in the yield of producte
oeteeason. In the winter all hogs are

tit' Led and yield more uniformimge
tne

el/e 

of product. In summer man3
igraSsers that make low yields and
,:eferior quality to corn fed hogs.

•Pound hog that dresses SO per
tylc .1,.Yields 160 pounds, one that dress-
ati*)̀...Per cent yields 150 pounds, and
e teat dresses 70 per cent yields
Ill, 140 pounds. an enormous differ

1,1;f: 4.11 a carload of hogs, which the
Makes allowance for in buying

11tt on foot. As a rule, of late the
the i!l°gs have been the cheapest out
tthi;*)ks at the top of the market be-
ked, theY have yielded so /mull more
eh' f. met than the others, which looked
e,1 4fper to the inexperienced observer.
leel t),the breed that killers like best.
111111;4'4Y more would answer Berk-

e than any other breed. But hogs
the 'lilt killers want, and the kind
c'r wain —ill top the market, when-

k, white, red or spetted.

THE KING OF FRUITS.
No Other Disputes the Reign of the

Popular Apple.
Whatever tenuairary allegiance NYE

may owe to other fruits in their sea-
son, the apple is the acknowledged
king. The orange, the pear. the plum,
the grape and other pt•oducts of the
ercherd all have their place of bettor.
hut it is only the apple that is with
us always. Scarcely have the winter
ettitles of last season disalpeared.
scarcely has the last well preserved
Baldwin been taken from the bottom
ef the barrel. when the summer apples
of the new season are ready for eat-
ing. And what is more welcome, what
is more fragrant, what is more lus-
cious to the taste and more beautiful
to the sight than the reddening August
boughs of the summer apple trees?
But, however delightful the summer

and autumn apples may be, their short
life deprives them of the perennial
place in our esteem that we award to
the Baldwin, the Northern Spy, the
Hubbartiston. the King and dozens of
other varieties. Ripening when the
first snows of winter are imminent, if
they receive their deserved .treatment
of a cool habitat in a well ventilated
cellar they will remain sound and eat-
able well on toward the opening of an-
other apple season. But they as well
as all apples must be well treated. An
expert pomologist has said that apples
should be handled as if they were eggs,
and he is not far from wrong. The
slightest bruise means the instant be-
ginning of decay, and- one rotten tipple
can infect an entire barrel. Lovers of
apples should therefore learn that care
Is essential to the preservation of fruit
and that the better they are treated
the longer the store will remain sound
and healthy to meet the demands made
upon it throughout the winter and
spring.

The Manure Spreader.
There are not many farm imple-

ments that will pay for themselves
more quickly than a manure spreader
It saves labor, but that is not the big
part of the profit. Some men must
hesitate about a purchase if it means
only a saving of labor. The use of
the spreader means a great inerease lit
the efficiency of the farm supply of
manure. Some men cannot see this
point. They say that they get the
manure on the land and that is all
that Is necessary. But it isn't. Ma-
nure gives life to a soil even when
the application is light, and it Is poor
policy to-give one spot more than is
needed while another spot is left bare
or to make a heavy application to one
sere and leave another acre without
manure. We now know that It pays
to make the manure go over a rela-
tively large acreage. Director 'Thorne
of the Ohio station has said that eight
loads of manure per acre applied with
a spreader have about as great effi-
cieney as twelve loads put on roughly
with a fork. Every foot gets a little of
t he material, and the effect is seen In
the sod that follows or the sod to
which the manure is applied. Laud
should not have a heavy dressing, of
manure when other land in the farm
needs manure. Make the application
light and even, and only a spreader
,•an do the work well. In the interest
of better sods. which are the life of a
soil, add to the efficiency of the ma-
nure by using a spreader. Some farm-
ing communities have learned this les-
son thoroughly well, while others have
barely awakened to it.

Potatomatoes.
In grafting the tomato on the potato

or the potato on tomato, or in making
any other graft of similar herbaeeotte
plants, the simpler methods are pre-
ferred. The saddle graft and splice
graft are the ones most commonly
used. The splice graft is made by
simply cutting the scions a smooth
slanting cut. The stock is cut in the
same way, and the two members are
tied together with their faces joined.
In order to get the best results It is
desirable to have the grafts made of
rather tender shoots, such as have
only partially hardened. In order to
get a proper union with this sort of
tissue it is necessary that the cut be
made with a very sharp knife, prefer--
ably with a razor. The two parts are
then rather tenderly joined together,
using very soft cloth bandages or

splice. Saddle. 4\
moistened raffia. It is desirable, fur-
thermore, to cover the grafted plant
with a bell jar or hanci glass of some
sort for a few days in order to prevent
too rapid evaporation. If it is left ex-
posed to the open air, especially if the
atmosphere is rather dry, the scion
cries out and wilts so badly that It
cannot recover. The saddle graft is
made by cutting the stock wedge shap-
ed, while the scion is cut with a V
shaped slit so that it will fit down over
the wedge of the stock. The rest of
the process is carried out exa(-tly as
already described for the epliee graft.

)03):030.0,..opp
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When the mercury drops out of sight, and
you just can't keep the house warm, you'll
find it wonderfully convenient to use a

PERFECTION
Oil Heater

(Equipped with Smokeless Device)

It's very light—carry it about—heat any cold

room. Turn the wick high or low—no

danger—no smoke—no smell. Easily cared

for and gives nine hours of •

cozy corn tort at one filling of

brass font. Finished in

nickel and japan. Every

heater warranted.

eith its Hoed 01 steady.The
.1.,ctti.LF brilliant light is ideal lot

the lung winter evenings
—read or MN/ by it—won't tire your eyes. Latest improved central
draft burner. Made ol brass, nickel plated. Every lamp warranted.

II your dealer cannot supply the Rayo lamp or Perfection Oil
Hester, write our nearest agency lor a descriptive circular.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(Incorporated)

HOLSTEIN RECORDS.

Great Work of These Animals a*
Shown by Official Tests.

During the last official year 1.725
Holstein cows and heifers of all ages
were officially tested for a period of at
least seven cunsecutive thews, produc-
ing for that time 659,840.6 pounds of
milk containing 22.620.929 pounds of
butter fat and thus showing an aver-
age ef ever 3.41 per mot fat. The

average production for each salami; i
was 382.5 pounds of milk contaiehig
13.119 pounds of butter fat, equivalent
to nearly 27 quarts of milk per day
and 15% pounds of the best commer-
cial butter per week.
During the year 131 animals of all

ages were officially tested for a period
of thirty consecutive days. producing
in that time 257,253.3 pounds of milk
eontaining 8,876.896 pounds of butter
fat and showing an average of 3.45
per (fent fat. The average for each
animal was 1,963.8 pounds of milk
containing 67.762 pounds . of _butter fat,
equivalent to 29% eight gallon cans of
milk, or over 79 poutede of the best

PUNE BRED HOLSTEIN.

commercial butter. This average ex-
ceeds that of the preceding year by
104 pounds of milk and nearly 6
Pounds of butter fat.
The great work that Holstein-Frie-

sian cows are doing is shown by the
fact that to the close of this volume
of the Advanced Register 54 animals
have made seven day records in ex-
cess of 21 pounds of butter fat. These
54 cows averaged 578.7 pounds of milk
containing 22.662 pounds of butter fat,
thus showing an average of 3.92 per
cent fat, and every well informed per-
son knows that this amount of fat is
equivalent to 26 1-3 pounds of the best
of commercial butter.

Dairy Cow's Ration.
Professor C. L. Beach, a man well

Informed on the feeding of dairy cows.
gives the following advice in preparing
rations for them:
The more food the cow can be in-

duced to eat the more milk she will
produce. Cows do not usually consume
more food than they can properly di-
gest. The ration, therefore, should iw
made as palatable as possible in order
to induce the cow to eat larger quan-
tities. The 'larger the amount of pro-
tein in the ration the larger the milk
flow. Protein in the ration is essen-
tial to the production of milk. The less
energy required to digest the ration
the larger the milk flow. The richer
the ration the richer the manure. The
dairy farmer must look here for a large
part of his profit. No two cows can be
fed alike. Each must be studied dif-
ferently. Increase the protein in the
ration and watch the milk flow.

THE SWINEHERD.

The word develop is often misused
for the word fatten. This is a mis-
take. In order to develop a pig he
must have suitable food to keep up it
good growth of bone and muscle and
regular exercise to give him strength
and vigor.

Some Points on Feeding.
A breeder who has bad much suc-

cess in raising pigs gives this advice-
No food is equal to skimnailk and but
termilk for young pigs. Feed at :1
regular hour each day and see that
all get their share. It is a mistake
to feed our steps. Feedine a few

ounces of ground bone to young pigs
will help netke them stronger in bout.,
enabling them to carry more flesh then
those that are not fed that kind if
food. Salt fed daily greatly Increases
the gain from the feed consumed. Pigs
old enough to eat should be place::
In pens by themselves. In giving a
hog medieine the best and safest plait
Is to give it In his feed. Get rid or
the sow that does not prove to be ii

good mother. It Is a mistake to give
the pig too much food. Overfeeding
I e as bad as underfeeding.

Alfalfa In Pork Production.
The North Platte substation of Ne-

braska recently made a report which
gives sonic valuable data on the value
of alfalfa In pork production. With
mature hogs, thin in flesh, they report
daily gains of one-half pound. The
result of feeding varying amounts uf
corn to pigs on alfalfa pasture seemed
to indicate that the light grain ratiou
was not the most economicel. The
most profit was returned where the
pigs were fed corn at the rate of about
two pounds daily per hundredweight

Crude Oil For Swine.
Soule thee ago we ordered a barrel

of crude petroleum prinelpally for the
hogs, says a breeder. We have tric.!
It In a number of ways. Asa disie
fectant it excels the refined prodect
In the point et not evaporating se
quickly, but being thicker it Is not se
easy to apply. It does not work met
In the small sprinkling can. It MOM' -
what disfigures the appearance of a
hog for a week or two if he be light
colored. Yet it does not burn the skit,
as kerosene sometimes does. It is -
cellent about the poultry house, este,-
daily when painted en the roostiee
poles. We believe the crude oil is it
good tunic for the liege, as we noted
after sprinkling a few spoonfuls on
the corn.

Health of the Work Horse.
A half pint of flaxseed jelly once or

twice a duty added to the ration will
work wonders in a horse's condition.
The jelly le made by pouring boiling
water on whole flaxseed and allowing
It to jell.
Scratches in horses will never occur

when the mud has been allowed to dry
and then hrushed off without the ap-
plieation of water.
A remedy. for seratches is oxide of

zinc, i me dram; vaselitice (me ounce.
Never apply water to the legs.
Hard driving to the horse is what

fast living is to man; Ile cannot keep
it up.
Horses whieli have to work hard do

not need any surplus flesh.
A good draft stallion, crossed on

»tares with good dispositions, produces
colts that are naturally quiet and easy
to train to the slow work of the farm.

Vacuum For Cleaning Horses
The vacuum machine its used for

(leaning the furnishings of homes and
office buildings has bevome a familiar
sight in nearly all parts of the coun-
try, but such a maehine used for
cleaning horses is new' tO most peo-
ple: A horse can be thoroughly clean-
ed by the maehine in from three to
five minutes. while with the ordinary
eurrycomb and brush the task takes
from twenty minutes to an hour of
vigorous rubbing. According to Pop-
ular Mechanics, it removes all dirt on
the animal's skin, cleaning both the
surface and the pores.

Grieg's Tomb.
The last resting place of the great

Norwegian composer, Edward Grieg.
Is one of the most beautiful In its
natural surroundings that could be im-
agined. By the side of a lake, at the
extremity of a fiord, close to the com-
poser's native town of Bergee, there
Is a natural grotto formed in the solid
rock, which rises precipitously from
the water's edge. Here the remains
of the famous musician are interred.
The grotto is only accessible from the
lake. The town of Bergen intemls to
erect a concert hall in memory of the
composer, which will bear his name
and where Grieg's works will be per-
formed in preference to others.

THE GR.ANGE
Conducted by

J. W. DARROW. Chatham, N. Y„.

Prcsa Currespontiflit Neu; lurk State
Granite

PENNSYLVANIA STATE GRANGE

The Next Annual Meeting to Be Held
at Altoona In December.

The uext annual meeting of the
Peunsylvania state grange will be held
in Altoona In lteeember. The full
Irps of ottVers will he elected for a

tern] of two years. State Master Hill
is working hard to make the member-
ship of that state 100.000. In a recent
address he said:
"Among the fraternal organizatitms

there is none more potent than the
grange. It came into existence forty-
one years ago to fill a want. It con-
tinues to live and gain in strength and
influence because it meets the social,
educational, political and financial
needs existing throughout the country
today. Farmers in Pennsylvania rely
upon the grange now as never before.
and this nonpartisan, nonsectarian or-
ganization never hesitates to assmue
leadership for the betterment of farm
conditions and the development of
strong rural citizenship."
A correspondeut writing of grange

work in Pennsylvania says that the
grenge is making very satisfactory
growth in that state. Since the last
state grange meeting twenty-one new
granges have been organized and six
dormant ones reorganized and one Po-
mona. organized. The initiations in the
old granges are fully equal
period during the year. He further
said:
"We are a good deal worked tip over

the question of representation in the
national grange. and no less so at the
arbitrary way In which the national
grenge authorities dictate as to where
the Order shall be planted and where

not. That states which do not have
as many granges in them all told as
we have organized since the 1st of
January shall go to the next national
grange meeting and have as much to
say as we shall is un-Amerlean and un-
fair. If the Order is to continue to grow

In this state there must be justice done.
If the strong states will stand together
in the matter It can be done peaceably.
The fact is It must be done, and the
sooner those who stand in the way
become convinced of that fact the bet-
ter."

to any

NEW YORK GRANGES.

Some Newsy Notes of the Work In the
Empire State.

There ere eight juvenile granges in
the state. There should be more.
Grange fairs are increasing in num-

! her every year in New York state.
Jefferson and Lewis county Pomonas

have each established a scholarship in
the Canton Agricultural school.
In the thirty-five subordinate granges

, of Oswego eounty the leeturer's office
In twenty-seven is held by a woman.
At the "old home" celebration et

Middletown, N. Y., Walkill grange welt
the first prize. $50, for the beet decorat-
ed float; Wawayanda the second. $40:
Goshen the third, $30.
"In 01(1 New England" is the title of

a new comedy drama written by itarry
M. Doty. formerly a member of the
Chatham (N. Ye grange. now editor of
a live weekly ht Connecticut. It has
just been published by J. W. DarroW
ttf Chatham. N. Y.
George P. Hampton of New York.

who as a member of the grange did
so much to bring about denatured al-
cohol legislation. is to have a lame
exhibit of appliances for using dena-
tured aleohol at the meeting of the

inaibtionear.1 grange In Waehington in No-en

Recently a man went through the
town of Farmingtou, N. Y., selling-
Red Wave wheat for seed at $5 a
bushel, taking orders for about fifty
bushels. At a meeting of Farmingeou
grange it was brought out that the
same wheat could he bought of a near-
by dealer for $1.75. Many farmers not
members of the Order were victimized.

Delegates to Pomona.
In one of the Pomona grange meet-

ings held recently in New York state a
resolution was adopted making the
Pomona meeting a delegated body—
that Is, delegates were to be elected
by the subordinate granges In propor-
tion to their membership. There was
some doubt about the constitutiouali-
ty of this proceeding, and the state
/fleeter was consulted. He advised
that the Pomona is not a delegated
body and caunot be made such with-
out amending the constitution. This
Item may be of interest to other
granges in the state.

Neighbors' Night In the Grange.
Where granges are conveniently It.-

rated one to another it may be well
for them to exchange programmes oc-
casionally—that is, a programme me
pared at one grange laity be given at
a neighboring grange and the ex-
change be made of mutual interest.
Occasional debates between neighber.
ing granges are also interesting and
profitable.

Washington State Grange.
Washington state grange is showin:

what an earnest orgauization can dt
in securing the enactment of laws fit
the establishment of direct primaries
the Torrens land system and an ep
propriation of $10.000 for farmers' in
etitittes.

For the information of inquirers It
may be stated that in the absence
the master of the grange the overseet
or a past master of the grange who is
presiding has all the prerogatives (g
the office.

THIN HORSES.

Ration That a Breeder Says Will Rap,
idly Put Flesh on Them.

In the fall work horses often are too
thin in tiesh to sell well, 3-et there are
more of thew on the farm than the
owner desires for winter. In that case

it may be of benefit to know what to

do to get the animal itt condition as
rapidly as possible.
The following ration has been kuown

to put nearly two andk_half pounds of
flesh on a horse everyOray for the first
month after it was begun, says a Mich-
igan breeder. At the end of that time
he was in flue form and easily worth
$50 more than before. No drugs what-
ever were given.
For the grain ration give three quarts

,4 whole oats and three quarts of
wheat bran three times a day. Put
oats and bran in a bucket and add ote.
tablespoonful of raw linseed oil. Then
wet the whole with cold water till a
stiff mash results. Stir well and give
as one ration. Should the horse be tea
it may be better to feed the Oat-.

ground. In every feeding put a level
tablespoonful of salt. With this give
all the hay the animal will eat, remov-
ing what remains in the manger each
time. Also give all the water he sv!:
drink. It will be well for this purpoe•

to keep a pail of water in the stell
where the horse can help himself it,
he pleases. A box stall is rather bet-
ter than a narrow one unless the ani-
mal is regularly taken out for exercise
The oil is by some horsemen said t •

affect the liver, but so far the writer.
has never seen any unfavorable re-
sults when given as above recommend.
ed. Better effects have been gained lo-
fts presence in the ration than with the
same grain fed without It. The salt.
too, is a benefit. Some horses scour
badly under this feed. The sloppier
the inash—that is. the more water it
contains—the faster will the hors"'
gain. Water is fattening also, and the
salt in the ration Induces larger con-
sumption of liquid.
The above is recommended for horses

of medium size, say around 1.200
pounds. Larger horses require more
food and smaller ones probably a !Wit-
less. This is true of horses at all times.
The more weight they carry the more
food they should have.

Handling the Horse.
The horse is a machine capable of

doing so much work if full fed, capa-
ble of doing less according to the man
tar of his feeding and the work lie
ties to do. Underfeed him and over-
lead him. and you can soon tell how
'Mich he ean or, rather, cannot de.
When he is underfed and overloaded
the driver too often essays to make ne
the differenee in yelling. and vocifer-
ousness is the poorest sort of horse
feed. One great and redeeming virtue
In the man who has to do with horses
is silence, says the Breeders' Gazette.
Chicago. A horse is a stupid beast at
the best. To yell at bitu Is merely ti
confuse him, and w-hen a horse is rat-
tled there is no knowing n-hat he wile
do. Whether the work be in the field'
or the city street the driver who muses -
his voice to make his horses do his -
work has much of horsemanship to.
learn. To farmers with their horses.
In the field doing such heavy work as.
cutting grain with the self binder Ho,
better advice can be given than to he
slat that the teamster handle the
horses silently. Reins are attached e
bits for the purpose of directing horses.

Feed Basket For Horses.
Here Is described a way to wake e

feed basket to strap upon the nose of it
horse when giving the animal feed
while away from the stable. It is sim-
pler to make than the round basket
and has an added advantage. Whets
not in use the two sides press together
and occupy scarcely any room. Cat

out two circulie
pieces of wthel
from a- three-
quarter Inch
board in the
shape suggested
In the cut. Set-
ting them at the
proper elliistatee?
apart. tack :1
strip of canvas
or other stout
cloth around the

curved partition, as shown in the ac-
companying illustration. Nail a strap
and a buckle at the sides to go over
the head, and the feed basket will le-
complete.
The form of this basket more nearly

fits the shape of a horse's head and
besides, because of its oblong shape,
gives the horse more freedom in open-
ing his mouth than does the close fit-
ting round basket.

FEED BASKET.

The Hardy Mule.
Mules live much longer than horses.

their working age being about twice
that of a horse, says a writer in Coun-
try Gentleman. Their hoofs are hard-
er, more horny and so slow in growth
that the expense of shoeing is about
one-half that of the horse. Moreover.
the mule, while subject to the satne
diseases as the horse, is endowed with
a stronger constitution, and eons,-
fluently one seldom hears of a siek
mule. Its ability to work under te •
most adverse conditions is well known
Many cases have been cited of mule:
working without water for twenty-
four hours and without food for thre
days and this without injury to thee,
selves.
As to the cost of a well matched

team of males. $600 will purchase e
good pair f. o. b. in their native ton -,
or in any large stockyard. Of course
extra fine animals fetch much larger
prices; but, eonsidering all their good
qualities, $600 is not a high price, anti
the writer ventures to say that such a
team will prove far cheaper than a
$400 tea flu. of work horses.
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SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE.
Latest Items of Local News Fur-

nished by Our Regular

Staff of Writers.

All communications for this department

must be signed by the author: not for publi-

cation, but as an evidence that the items con-

tributed are legitimate and correct. Items

based on mere rumor, or such as are likely to

give offense, are not wanted.
The RECORD office is connected with the

". & P. and United Telephones, from 7 a. m.,

to 5 p. m. Use telephone, at our expense. for

important items on Friday morning. We pre-

fer regular letters to be mailed on Wednesday

evening, but in no ease later than Thursday

evening.

Uniontown.

The children of the public school, and

the principal of the school, Miss Maud

Stremmel, gave an interesting entertain-

ment, last Friday afternoon, consisting

of readings, recitations and exercises

from the poet. Longfellow, and other

exercises appropriate to Thanksgiving

day. Quite a number of the citizens of

the town showed their interest in the

school by attending these exercises.
The boys and girls from town, who

are pursuing their studies at different

schools are home for the Thanksgiving

holidays: D. Myers Engler, Gervis Hill,

Hixon Bowersox, Mary and Harry

Baughman .
Thomas Cover, of Winchester, Va.,

was here, on Sunday, as a guest of his

brother, James Cover.
Mrs. Jennie Gilbert, of Baltimore,

visited her sister, Mrs. Mary Cover, a

few days the past week.
Dr. A. Sydney, Edwin G. and Thomas

C. Cover, Mrs. Irene Shreeye, and

Misses Belle and Margaret Cover were

called home by the sudden illness and

death of their father.
Dr. J. J. 1% eayer, Jr., spent Sunday

with Mrs. Weaver in Washington.
Revival services are being held in the

Bethel, Rev. L. F. Murray, pastor.
Rev. G. W. Baughman shipped to

the Lutheran Deaconess Home, Balti-

more, from the congregations of Union-

town charge, a large donation, consist-

ing of potatoes, cabbage, beets, turnips,

onions, pumpkins, egg plant, dried

fruit, apples, corn meal, buckwheat,

coffee, 40 lbs hard soap, 245 quarts of

jarred fruit, jellies and butters, valued

at $34.00.
Mrs. Alice Brough has returned from

a visit to friends in Pennsylvania.
Mrs. Mollie Haines spent a few days

in New Windsor with her mother, Mrs.

Ecker.
On Wednesday, Rev. G. J. Hill took

a fine donation of jarred fruit, jellies

and preserves to the Home for the Aged

in Westminster. The donation was from

the M. P. church of Uniontown.
Mr. Frank Haines and Miss Romaine

Hollenberry, spent Sunday with Miss

Margaret Repp, at Johnsville.
Mrs. Clayton Hann and daughter, are

visiting at Glyndon, and will attend the

wedding of Miss Hester O'Meara.
Mr. Sherman Murray, of Woodsboro,

spent the past week with his father, Rev.

L. F. Murray.
Mr. Clarence Billtnyer, of Baltimore,

spent Sunday with his parents, Mr. and

_Mrs. Jesse F. Billmyer.
Miss Goreine Hollenberry is having a

-week end visit with Miss Marian Kolb,

At Union Bridge.
Mrs. W. P. Englar and daughter,

Hilda, of Union Bridge, are visiting

friends in Frederick city.

Littlestown.

Mrs. Lydia Frounfelter spent Saturday

with her daughter, Mrs. Milton Study,

South of town.
A. Smucker & Son are to be congratu-

lated for the interest that they take in

their country patrons; they have leased

a lot at the rear of the P. 0. S. of A.

building, upon which they have erected

posts to be used for their patrons, as a

hitching place.
William Sneeringer has purchased the

good will and fixtures of the Star Broom

works, of Harvey Martin.
The friends of Mrs. Mary Stoner, of

Frizellburg, were sorry to hear of her

recent illness,
Basehnar tic Mehring,last week,erected

a windwheel and pump for Milton Study.

L. M. Alleman spent last week in Bal-

timore.
Last Saturday ,fire destroyed the home

of Mr. David 'Null, in Myer's district,

while the folks were here in our town.

When they arrived home their house

was burned to the ground and a sum-

mer kitchen was burning, from which a

few articles were saved. As the fires in

the stoves were outened, evidently the

house was set on fire.
Our town, each Saturday, is crowded

with people, which shows that it is

popular. It is a meeting place, some

come to do their shopping, while others

are attracted here by the new trolley line.

About twenty-seven years ago while

Josiah Hamer, of Littlestown, was help-

ing cut away the woods on the Raymond

Sell farm near the town, he lost his

watch. One day last week while Mr.

Sell was plowing over the land he found

the watch which was in a fairly good

condition.
T. J. O'Neal of Hanover, has sold his

Littlestown electric light interests to
Wm. D. Himes, of New Oxford. The

line has already been improved by the

erection of a number of new poles, and

a new apparatus will be placed in the

light house at end of town as soon as it

can be received. A continuous current

as well as a power current will be given

Littlestown.
 •••••• 

Middleburg.

Charles Slagle is very ill with a 'slevere

attack of neuralgia of the heart and acute

indigestion.
Mr. Charles McKinney is still quite ill,

though somewhat improved.
Mrs. John Ridenour and children, of

Frederick, spent from Saturday until

Monday, with her sister, Mrs. Lewis

Griffin.
Misses Florence and Grace Moser gave

a social to a number of their young

friends, on Tuesday evening. A most

enjoyable time was had by all.
The Ladies Aid Society will hold an

oyster supper and bazaar, on Friday

and Saturday evening, Dec. 11th. and
12th., in Walden's hall.
The Sunday School Christmas service

will be held, on 'Wednesday evening,

Dec. 23rd.
Preaching service this Sabbath morn-

ing at 10.30.

Southern Carroll.

A fortnight ago we were in the throes
of snow and ice, now we lazily loll in
the lap of spring. What may we expect
a fortnight hence?
R. C. McKinney is on his annual visit,

among his children, in Bridgewater, Va.
Chas. F. Beck and son, Wm. J.,made

a business trip to Baltimore, last week.
Miss Janie MacLeod, the popular

principal of Woodbine school, spent
Thanksgiving at her home in Lansdowne
Baltimore Co. Master George Pickett
accompanied her.
Miss Nellie Reck and Robert Branden-

burg attended the Hruby Bros. concert
at the college, Union Bridge, last Satur-
day evening. They are enthusiastic in
their praise of the young musicians, and
especially of Miss Canfield, whose read-
ing was a delightful blending of all that
artistic interpretation could demand.
Mrs. N. G. Pickett and Miss Janie Mac-

Leod were guests of Sheriff Townsend
and family, on Saturday and Sunday
last.

William H. Reynolds had his right
arm broken on Tuesday, by the belt
jumping off his fodder cutter, and strik-
ing his arm.
Mrs. May Shipley sold the personal

property of her deceased husband, Harry
F. Shipley, on Thursday of last week,
and will move to Washington, D. C.
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Brandenburg,

spent Thanksgiving in Baltimore.
Woodbine Lodge, I. 0. 0. T., held a

rousing meeting, on Wednesday night.
Five candidates were elected to member-
ship. four initiated and much enthsiasm -
aroused. The Lodge is planning for an
aggressive campaign this winter. The
membership is made up largely of young
Men.
 ••••• 

Porters.

Mrs. Margaret Bellison, widow of the
late Thomas Bellison, died at her home
near this place, after an illness of about
two months, aged sixty-six years. She
was a faithful member of Messiah Lu-
theran church, and was always kind and
charitable to all who knew her. Two
sons survive her; Mr. Wm. Trenewith,at
home and Geo. Trenewith, of Illinois.
The Woman's Missionary Society will

hold a Thanksgiving praise service at the
Lutheran church, Sunday evening, Nov.
29th., 7.30 o'clock.
The Sunday School of Messiah Lu-

theran church, will hold a Christmas
entertainment at the church, on Thurs-
day evening, Dec. 24th. An interesting
program is being prepared.
Miss Abbie Shoemaker and Miss Marie

Streaker, have returned home after
spending a delightful time visiting friends
in Baltimore and Washington, also at
Mr. Thomas Bennett's, of Long Green,
Harford county.
Mrs. R. Hewitt has returned home

after spending some time visiting her
daughter, Mrs. King, in New York.
Mr. L. M. Bushey and D. M. Shoe-

maker spent a couple days in Washing-
ton, last week.
Mr. Oscar Streaker,Erman Shoemaker

and William Hughes, recently visited
Baltimore and Washington.

Woodsboro.

Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Smith visited rela-
tives at Utica.
Mr. F. B. Sappington, of Frederick,

delivered a very fine Temperance ad-
dress, in the Reformed church, last Sun-
day evening.
Mrs. Benner, of near Libertytown,

was the guest of J. D. King and family.
Maurice Smith and family, of Trout-

ville, spent Sunday with -W. R. Smith
and wife.
Miss Emma Aumen is spending some

time with relatives near Westminster.
Wm. Stitely, of New Midway, spent

Sunday with D. P. Zimmerman.
Mrs. Amos Eyler and daughter, of

New Midway, was the guests of Misses
Sadie and Theresa Spurrier.

Silver Run.

Miss Clara Myers has returned home
from a visit to her sister, Mrs. Cora
Reubenstine, of near Hanover, Pa.
School closed, Wednesday evening,

and will reopen on Monday. The teach-
ers will attend Institute, at Westminster,

Friday.
Butchering is in full blast.
A bazar will be held in the Hall here,

the week between Christmas and New

Year, on Dec. 26, 29 and 31, and Jan. 1.

Quite a number from this place, at-

tended the Frock sale, at Union Mills,on

Saturday, many things bringing extraor-

dinary prices.
- —

Pleasant Valley.

Raymond Hahn, who has been on the
sick list for the past week, is somewhat

improved.
Edward Strevig and wife entertained,

on Saturday and Sunday, Misses Mabel
and Sadie Miller, Jenette Hole; Messrs.
Chas. Miller, and George and Luther
Patterson, all of Two Taverns and Get-

tysburg, Pa.
Mr. Harry L. Deyilbiss has made an-

other improvement to his property, by
erecting a windpumn.

York Road.

Rev. William Jackson,of 1Vilkensburg,
Pa., retu rned home, Tueeday,after spend-
ing several weeks with friends here.
Lewis T. Birely, of Homestead, Pa.,

spent a few days with his parents here.
Misses Stella and Blanche Koons spent

Wednesday last, in Frederick.
Miss Louie Valentine, of Rocky Ridge,

was the guest of Miss Luella Birely, this

week.
---••••• 

Mind Your Business!

If you don't nobody will. It is your
business to keep out of all the trouble

you can and you can and will keep out
of liver and bowel trouble if You take Dr.

King's New Life Pills. They keep bilious-
ness, malaria and jaundice out of your
system. 25c. at R. S. McKinney,''s drug

store.

More Trouble.

"What's the trouble now?" demanded

the janitor. "More heat?"
"No," said the tenant of the latest

skyscraper. "but I want these clouds

pushed away from my windows."—

Louisville Courier-Journal.

Not Like the Play.

"Life ain't like the plays."

"Flow now?"
"When I go calling no housemaid

ever tells me the family history while

making passes at the furniture with a

feather duster."—St. Louts Republic.

The Open Window.

Dr. Olsen, a great authority on the
subject, writes as follows in Good Health:
Every night hundreds of thousands,

yes millions of people poison their lungs
by breathing over and over again the
foul fetid air of shut-in-bed-rooms. Even
in the warn] summer months the win-
dows remain closed, and the atmosphere
is nothing less than filthy. The worst
of it is that people otherwise scrupulously
cleanly cannot see that it is the height of
uncleanliness to breathe stale, foul air,
and compel their friends who call upon
them to breathe it too.
Sanitary science is still in its infancy

with us. It began with drains. Men
recognized that the grosser wastes of the
human body must be got rid of in some
systematic way if life was to be sweet
and wholesome. In very recent times it
has begun to recognize the need of light,
and some of the dark, dismal slum ten-
ements in our over-crowded cities are
being declared unfit for human habita-
tion.
Strange to say, the most obvious of all

our requirements from the health stand-
point is still practically ignored, namely,
the primary need of fresh air.
The lungs are excretory organs. Let

this apparently unknown fact be writ
large in every text book of health. Let
it be blazoned on the buildings. Let the
public press carry the message into every
nome.
Not only are the lungs excretory or-

gans. They are such par excellence.
The other excretory organs may cease to
functionate, and yet a man lives on for
hours and in some cases days: but when
the lungs cease to operate, death follows
in a very few minutes.
The air that is expired from the lungs

is laden with poisonous waste matter of
which there is sufficient in a single breath
to contaminate about three cubic feet of
good air, rendering it unlit for use.
Hence, our living arid bedrooms, in or-
der to be in any reasonable degree
wholesome, must continually receive
new and large supplies of pure air from
the outside.
The model house of the future will

probably be built in large pert of porous
materials, thus admitting fresh air from
all sides, without draughts. The ordi-
nary dwelling-house of to-day is about
as nearly air-tight as it can be made,
and scientifically less adapted to living
purposes than the wigwams of the Amer-
ican Indian or the air dwellings of other
savage tribes. In fact it is hardly less
than a death trap, and if it were not for
the incidental opening of doors in order
to go out and in, and the badly-fitting
window sashes and a few other crevices
here and there, thanks to careless car-
penters, the atmosphere of bed-rooms
in many houses would soon become ab-
solutely deadly.
The best part of a modern house is its

windows. To keep these open day and
night, and to make the air inside ap-
proach as nearly as possible the air out-

side, should be the first business of the
housekeeper. Everything else should be
held subservient to the need of fresh air.

Cattle Barred From Highways.

Harrisburg, Pa., Nov. 24.—As a result
of a report made on the manner in
which the foot and mouth disease has
been spreading in the fourteen counties
of the state under quarantine, the State
Live Stock Sanitary Board in special

session this afternoon took the unusual
precaution of closing the highways to
cattle in all of the counties infected.
This will lessen the danger of infection

by keeping suspected cattle off the high-

ways. The action was taken in the
form of resolutions, which name the.
counties and refuse the use of the roads
to all cattle unless their owners obtain a
permit.
The resolutions are as follows:—
On account of the prevalence of foot

and mouth disease, a quarantine is
hereby established on all public roads

and highways in so far as concerns the
use of such public roads and highways
for the driving, movement or transpor-
tation of cattle, sheep, goats or swine in
the following named counties, to-wit:

Clinton, Union, Snyder, Juniata,
Montour, Northumberland, Dauphin,
York, Lancaster, Lehigh, Montgomery,
Chester, Delaware and Philadelphia.

It is forbidden to drive, transport or
move cattle, sheep, goats or swine over
or upon public roads or highways in the
comities aforesaid, except upon specific
permission in writing froin'an authorized
agent of the State Live Stock Sanitary
Board.
Permits for driving, transporting or

moving cattle, sheep, goats or swine
over the public roads or highways must

be taken out in advance and must be
held by the person in charge of and ac-
companying such animals, and must be
kept available for inspection. OREM 440ji

A II sheriffs, constables, police officers

and officers of the law are called upon
to assist in the enforcement of these
quarantine regulations.

A Wasted Joke.

•I don't think I'll try any more prac-
tical jokes on my wife. They don't pan

out well.'
'Elucidate.'
l'ou see, she has a habit of hoisting

the window in othr room every night. As
I usually go to bed last, she 'depends on

me to hoist it. 'Sometimes I forget it,
and then there's a wild squabble. Fre-
quently she wakes me up in the night
and asks me to see if it is open. If I

don't she nags at me until morning.
"A night or two ago I resolved to give

her a hard scare. I rolled up a lot of old
newspapers into a long bundle and laid

the package down by the window. Of
course she was asleep and didn't hear

me. Then I opened the window a little
and crept into bed. Some time after

midnight she nudged me and said.
"Jim, I'm sure you didn't open that

window. It's like a bake oven in the
room. 'Jet up and see.
"So I got up, went to the window and

threw the sash as high as it wou'd go.
As I did so I gave a little shriek and
then flung my bundle down the walk

below. It struck with a dull thud, and
I dodged behind the curtain to await de-

velopments. The room was very dark

and I couldn't see my wife, but I heard
her raise herself to a sitting posture.
Then she spoke.

'Poor old Jim ! she quietly said.
'He's tumbled out of the window in his
raggedest nightshirt. What a spectacle
he'll be when they find him in the morn-

ing!' Then she lay down again and
went to sleep.'
'What did you do ?"
'Stood there shivering for a minute or

two and then sneaked into bed."—Cleve-
land Plain Dealer.

The Uses of Adversity.

'Grogan," said the head of the de-

partment store, eying him sharply,

"you've quit drinking, haven't you?"

"Yes, sor," answered the red headed

Hibernian who worked in the pack-

ing department. "I haven't taken a

ohrink av annything sthronger th'n

cd tay fr three months."

"I am glad to hear it, Grogan. I'll

make it an object to you to stay quit.

But how did you break yourself of the

habit?"
"Be hittin' me thumb nail wid a

hammer whin I was packin' a box o'
goods."

"I don't see how that could cure

you."
"Well, Misther Barker, it was this

way. If I'd been sober, d'ye moind, I'd

niver have done it, but I wasn't. Whin

I whacked me thumb instead av the

nail I was thryin' to dhrive it made a

black spot at the root av me thumb

nail. I says to mesilf: 'Grogan, I'll

punish ye fr that. Ye shan't have a

dhrink av ayther beer 'r whusky until

that black spot has gone.'
"Well, sor, it was two months befure

it had growed out to the end o' me

thumb an' I cud cut it off, an' be that

time l'd lost all me appetite fr.beer

an' whusky.
"Thin I says to meself: 'Grogan,

reward ye fr that. Ye're a sober man

now, an' yell stay sober.' That's tht

whole story, sor."—Youth's Companion.

The Russian Joke Teller.

Story telling and jesting have al-

ways been counted the favorite amuse-

ments of seadharbaric people. To the

first we owe the "Arabian Nights"

and to the second the clowns, .who

were formerly the appendage of all

great houses. In Russia the paid

Joker still flourishes, and the people

pay so much an hour to listen to his

jokes and witticisms. He provides

himself with two or three hundred

tickets, and, mounting a sort of ros-

trum, he announces that he is going

to regale his audience with choice tid-

bits of mirth provoking lore. He be-

gins selling tickets at a penny each.

and when he has sold enough to.war-

rant his beginning he turns himself

loose, and the audience remains spell

bound by his humorous stories for an

hour or two. A recent traveler who

saw a number of these jokers in St.

Petersburg says, "I listened to them

several times, and, although I could

not understand one word the joker

said, I was sure from the way the au-

dience greeted his stories with roar

of laughter that the jokes were aboN e

the average."

Adam, Eve and Some Apples.

How many apples did Adam and Eve

eat?
Some say Eve 8 and Adam 2, a total

of 10. Others say Eve 8 and Adam 8

also; total, 16. But if Eve 8 and Adam

82, the total will be 90. Now. if Eve

8 1 and Adam 8 1 2 the total wottld

893. Then if Eve 8 1 1st and Ada rn 812

the total would be 1,623. Or. again.

Eve 814 Adam, Adam 81242 oblige

Eve, total 82,056. Though we ad-

mit Eve 814 Adam, Adam. If he 818 1

242 keep Eve company; total, 182.8

056. All wrong. Eve, when she 818 1 2

many and probably felt sorry for it,

and Adam. in order to relieve her

grief, 8 1 2; therefore Adam if he 8 18

1 4 2 40-fy Eve's depressed spirit;

hence both ate 8 1 , 8 96,864 apples.

—Kansas City independent.

Marriage Customs In Savage Africa.

The charge which is sometimes

brought against white men of "marry-

ing mr money" cannot be used against

their sex in Africa, for there it is the

other way about, husbands having to

purchase their wives. When a man

has a wife bestowed upon him as an

act of charity he feels that she is not

properly his own, and she, if she will,

can treat him with contempt. This

custom of wife purchase, although it

is to be decried as tending to lower

marriage to the level of a commercial

contract, is nu incentive to young men

to work. Lazy youths cannot com-

pete with energetic ones in the matri-

monial market, as they are despised by

the young women and rejected by their

parents as being unworthy of their

daughters.—Wide World Magazine.

Sea Roses.
The sea rose is a leathery looking

creature which attaches itself to a

stone at the bottom of the sea in its

infancy and ultimately attains a size

about three inches in length and an

inch and a half iu breadth. When

quiet and feeding under water its top

opens and blossoms Into the semblance

of a large pink rose, with petals fully

au inch long, a really handsome ob-

ject. As soon as it is disturbed, how-

ever, it shuts itself resolutely into its

leather pod.

Southern Spoon Corn Bread.

Pour two cupfuls boiling water over

a cupful cornmeal: cook five minutes,

stirring continually; add a tablespoon-

ful butter, two eggs well beaten, a cup-

ful milk, a teaspoonful salt; beat thor-

oughly, pour into a well greased bak-

ing dish and bake thirty-five minutes

in hot oven. Serve from the dish in

which it is baked.—What to Eat.

Overburdened With Memory.

"Your son tells me that he is going to

take lessons to cultivate his memory."

"I hope not," answered Farmer Corn-

tossel. "He can remember every fool

tune that Was ever whistled."—Wash-

ington Star.

Quite Light.

Marie--I think Chollie is a delightful

dancer. He's so light on his feet! Lil-

lian—When you're better acquainted

with Chollie you'll discover that he's

light at both ends!—Town and Country.

An acre in Middlesex is worth a prin.

cipality in Utopia.—Macaulay.
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Yount's I Yount's 

.•• Underwear. Underwear.
•
• We call your attentien to the fact that we carry in•
• stock a full line of Underwear for Men, Women and
•
• Children, at popular prices; the quality is the best that

•• can be sold for the money. This year, our 25c line of

Ladies' Fleeced Underwear, we bought direct from the

mills; we can show you a garment equal to some at the

highest price,heavier in weight and better workmanship

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

••• Ladies' Setsnug' Underwear.

.•* This makes our 4th. season for this line of Under-

wear, and each season the sales increase. If you want

Underwear that is nice and fine, a little above the

average 50c kind, try a suit of the "Setsnug." For one

month we offer you a special in Ladies' Setsnug Un-

derwear.

One Suit, for 90c.
One Garment, for 45c.

"• Ball Band" Rubber Goods.

•
•
•
•
•

This is our 8th. season selling the "Ball Band" rubber

goods. This line is "not made by a trust" and is one

of the best lines on the market to-day. It is hardly

necessary to say much about their name and quality—

they speak for themselves; one price to all. Try a pair of

the Men's Ball Band Rubber Boots, duck Vamp $3.75.

Straight Line Rubbers,
 •••••=leammae••••

For Men, Women and Children are not the cheapest,

but the best.

Men's Storm Rubbers, Straight Line. $1.00 Pr.

C. Edgar Yount & Co.,
TAN EYTOWN, MD.

D. M. MEHRING. CHAS. II. HASEHOA°

To the Public in General:
We invite all to partake of the feast

of bargains now going on at this store..
In every line there is a reduction fully up to the biggest drop

 since July. 19°6;

Therefore, we mime amply prepared to meet the wants of 
every customer in t3"

honest, lionorattte, and discreet manner.

Underwear. Underwear.
Look over our Underwear Line for Men. Women, Boys, 

Misses. Children an

Infants. The best we ever throwed out upon a counter.

Our Clothing Department.
Our Clothing will keep you all wartn. They.. are made to order and will Care

their shape satisfactorily.

Blankets and Comforts in abundance.

The Philadelphia Corduroys knock all others out.

Our Rubber Line.
Is gaining confidence for durahiliiy and long wear. Our 

prices are the bowel'

Shoes, better and cheaper today than ever.

Always the Latest in Hats and Caps.

Notion Line right up to the minute.
All else in accordance, and satisfaction guaranteed. Our eff

orts and abiliLiee

are von rs.

MEHRING & BASEHOAR 

SHIP US YOUR  PORK!
We have the best outlet for l'ork in Baltimore, and can handle 

any gullet°

received. Highest 11,irket Prices and Prompt Returns guaranteed to 
shipper?.

Make Us A Trial Shipment.

We handle Country Market Produce of all kinds. Quotations promptly furnish
ed'

J. Frank Weant & Son,
(SUCCESSORS TO J. FRANK WEANT.)

General Commission Merchant°.

1006 Hillen St., BALTIMORE, MD-

I I- I 4-3in

KILL THE COUCH
AND CURE THE LUNGS

WITH Dr. King's
New Discovery
FOR COUCH S 801: 

RICE
$11.90.

OLDS Trial Bottle Free
AND ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.

GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
OR MONEY REFUNDED.

Piracy's Romance.
Piracy is as old as history, but we

think of it more particularly as woven

Inextricably into the romantic youth

a the new world. The word itself

suggests first of all to Americans at

least such names as Captain Kidd.

Bartholomew Roberts, Captain Ed-

ward England, Captain George Low-

ther and that terrifying and dashing

buccaneer Sir Henry Morgan, and the

chief exploits of these men were ac-

complished at the expense of the coast

of North America and the much har-

ried shores of the Caribbean. The his-

tory of piracy is full of drama, stir-

ring action and daring deeds, and it is

on this account rather than because of

Its darker side of fire, murder, killing

and inhuman cruelty that children

even today, years after the last of the

genuine pirates has been swept from

the seas, are constantly playing in imi-

tation of piratical exploits and that

men and women still find a unique

fascination in reading of the followers

Of the black flag.—Jackson Cross in

Metropolitan Magazine.

High Grade Suits
and Overcoats
AT LOW PRICES t

at Carroll County's Best, Bigge6

and Only Exclusive Clothing

StSHARRERire GORSUCIII
WESTMINSTER, MD.

Suits and Overcoats, $5.00 to $200' ot

At $12.00 and $15.00 we are showing vel

best Styles and Qualities you have e

seen in Overcoats and Suits. jot

Stylish Reefer and Long Overco0L6

Boys, 4 to 16-year sizes, $1.50 toll°

Handsome Knee Pants Suits at
Prices.
New Shades in Suitings to Order;"

Try us on a Suit to order—will Pie

you in style, fit and price.

Our Underwear and Gloves are 
the e"

warm kind, and at the right 
price:est,

Our Cord Pants trade grows each Y,yje;'

because we sell the best for 
both

and Boys.

Fresh Cows
WANTED!

Highest Cash Prices paid; li

and sell Horses, Hogs, Sheep a°
Stock. Persons having stock te

please drop me a card.

C.s: i!. 
Phone.
RCYr. NARVER, FrizellbOrtzr.'
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A CYCLONE Of FLAME!
Fires In Bamboo Forests Are the

Fiercest Known.

SWEEP ON A MILE A MINUTE.

Like the Roar, the Roll and the Rattle
t't a Great Battle Is the Noise of the
Exploding Stalks That Sometimes
Shoot High Into the Air.

When the forests are afire, when
the smoke makes dusk at noon and
reddens the harvest moon a thousand
Mlles away, there is the measure of a
("(Intlagration. When the prairies burn.
38 they used to before farms had crept
t1,1_ Upon the endless miles of grass.
there was a fire which ran like mad
arld left behind it a blackened trail of
death. If one could combine the specs
Or the prairie fire with the tumult of
the blazing forest, that would be a
dre indeed.
Such a combination is effected whet)

the bamboo groves catch fire. The
'14Mboo is but a grass, a grass with
the height of a tree, swaying stems
rStsbing 1110, even 150. feet in air.

er In Cambodia, where the bamboo
ie groves along the rivers cover the space
ly  forests, it is no unusual thing for

"'reS to break out and sweep all before
of then) for many miles. If the summer

5. Ills been dry the bamboo turns sea!
4nd inflammable as any grass.
All that is needed is a spark; then

ma.

'r.

rsin runs red. It is not necessary to
rely upon the carelessness of the
,Woodsman to start the blaze. The
utirnboo can kindle itself.
jet two' swayirg stalks of dry bam

be set in motion by the breeze, let
7 rub across the other long enough.
,',41 the friction will set the spark, and
l'oe long dry leaves will feed the flame.
1,4 is known that many fires of the
t,"antboo forests thus originate. Per-
"ails it was from observing such a
b8ietit that primitive man learned the

!it!, Ltoreethean secret. That theory has
"een advanced.
AB soon as a flame in the bamboos

448 crept tc the level of the tossing
tip8 It spreads like wildfire. The wind
'Vries a sheet of flame along the grove
It tremendous speed. Some observers
47 that such fires have been seen to
4Iore forward at the rate of more titan
14 Mile a minute. Seen from below, it
1%1Q as if she sky had burst into an
4stant flash of flame.
Prom such a burst of fire there could

kbe no escape. Fortunately it passes
Ligll overhead at the tops of the ham-

It serves as a warning to the
"cireler who may be making his way
1,1°ng some one of the water courses
7 which the forest is intersected. The
Lamboo itself is almost an obstacle to

, :ravel of any sort. It is well nigh im-I cart: soasible•to force a way through it ex-
?eDt bv the slow and toilsome labor of
4toei,c‘ng out a path.
-the fire in the great trunks moves

lt 
ore slowly, and if warning be taken
InitY be possible to sink one's boat
throw up wet herbage and clay

a!dinst the bank of the stream to pro-
Shelter until the furnace blast

h_48 blown by. Such a fire in the barn-
has not only the speed of the prat-

Se fire on its sweep overhead, but it
bibti 4tltri the same volume of fuel as is

t2nncl in any forest fire. It combines
tWo types.

EtaMboo forest Ikea have another
.1'3.113114' which is all their own. They
(4:rig and rattle with thunderous

as of artillery fire, without
'essation.
hIlle stalks of these tree bamboos are
t Nilently more than a foot in diame-
„eir• Near the ground the joints are
lbrie together; in the younger growth

nodes may be several feet apart.
kli t, long or short as they may be, each

Of the sun dried bamboo is a
Tgki-ItIS sealed chamber filled with air.

Dartitions between the cavities are
thligniarly tough; the outside rind of

Stalks is almost pure flint.
ss'‘Iien the blast of the flame sweeps
‘‘,1,Ward the air in the stalks upon
togich it is driven is suddenly heated
1144 Very high temperature. The resid-
st,111 of moisture which may be in the
41.2411s immediately transformed into
ho'lln and at once subjected to super-
s:ting, thus becoming a violent explo-
s,e• As the hot breath of the fiats
1;°Ines hotter these joints burst with
stl cannon discharges.
4'ntlietimes the force of the explosion
that' the roots is so great as to shoot

titalk like a javelin high into the
4' Where it flashes into torchlike
sotille and is carried by the wind to

fehad wider disaster. The bursting
t.,ttl",e smaller joints is like the roll and
14Lle of rifles and machine guns. The
1,4 wq is that of a battle hotly contest
--Washington Post.
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An Aquatic Outfielder.
it wry a ship was lying at ancbor
ss,74:les. Graude when the crew on-
1:b-ih'ed a dolphin chasing a flying fish.

coming directly toward the ship
ill4+4,earing the vessel the flier arose
itssgle air and passed over the bow
th;'• abaft the foremast. As it did so
esb ollthin went under the ship and,
tto;s411 up on the other side, sprang
tit-hs, the water and caught the flying
(ni t% "the fly” just as it was curving
SsiteernilY down in its descent to the

-"••--Punta Gorda Herald.

Missing Opportunities.
Iti4k 44:7e no patience with a man wIt.ti,
Astilen the same mistake twice," sale
tts ell, rather severely, in speaking of
‘,11.11fortunate friend.

either have I." agreed his wife
lak.7.4 there are so many other mis

-0 to slake.e—Youth's Companion.

A hi(1 e.p• )i.4 tiftt studieth revenge keepeth hia
tO" *tkinds green.—Bacon.

CHOICE MISCELLANY

Cremation Still Unpopular.
In spite of the strong sanitary ar-

suments advanced in favor of it. the
practice of cremating dead bodies of
human beings is but •slowly gaining
favor. This fact is confessed in the
annual report of the French Interna-
tional Cremation society at Paris.
The society Is doing its utmost to its

duce the French people to burn rather
than to bury their dead. Owiug to its
efforts the number of incinerations is
growing from year to year. but the
Increase is hardly pereeptible.
Most of the cremations in France

occur in Paris, as the country people
do not take to this method of dispos-
ing of the dead. America, the report
says, has the largest annual number
of cremations. There are thirty-six
crematories in the United States, in
which last year nearly 4,000 bodies
were consumed.
The greater number of the crema-

tions in this country, it is claimed.
take place in the case of foreigners.
Germany has fifteen crematories,
which last year incinerated nearly
3.000 bodies. In the Argentine Repub-
lic there were 970 cremations. In Swit-
zerland 721, in Great Britain 7nS and
in Italy 442.—Les1ie's Weekly.

An Imaginary War.
Some anonymous German writer has

published in Berlin a work called "The
Condor." in which he describes a war
breaking out in 1920 bet weep the Unit-
ed States and Brazil, Argentina and
Chile. allied for the purpose of defend-
ing South American nations against
the aggressions of the United States.
In the imaginary war the United
States is successful by sea, sinking
the combined fleets of the allies, but
when it sends to La Plata an army of
120,000 mIlitia, under General Leonard
Wood, the Americans, after four days
of gallant but ineffective frontal at-
tacks under cover of the guns of their
warships, are decisively defeated and
beaten back, the final stage of the bat-
tle becoming an utter route. Japan
finally declares war and destroys the
fortifications and floating docks at Ma-
nila, depriving the coming American
fleet of a base. Europe then becomes
Inflamed against the Japanese and. in-
cluding the British government, inter
venes to arrest the progress of the
conquering Asiatics. The book ends
abruptly at this point.

Passing of Indian Dances.
Of all the Indian fiestas that of the

eagle dance is perhaps the most im-
portant. During this ceremony a young
eagle, the symbol of power upon earth.
Is killed, and its spirit, laden with mes-
sages, joins that of the dead chief.
This ceremony has recently been held
for the last time in the history of the
people. It has always been a fiesta of
rare occurrence, being held only in
commemoration of the death of the
ruling chief or a person of great im-
portance. The fiesta has not been cele-
brated for more than twenty years.
and this final one marks the death of
the last of the hereditary chieftains of
the tribe and in, consequence the pass-
ing not only of this title with its sacred
trust of legend and history, but of this
peculiar and mysterious tribal rite,
whose deep significance is now doomed
to oblivion.—Southern Workmen.

Couldn't Bs Helped,
The Potter family at one time repre-

sented the most conventional of New
York's social ideals, but that was as
far back as the time in which Mrs.
James Brown Potter became an ac-
tress. It was not, as a matter of fact.
an unprecedented thing for a bishop to
have relatives on the stage. Marie
Wainwright. for instance. Is the daugh-
ter of a bishop. But until the wife of
Bishop Potter's nephew took to the
professional stage nothing of the kind
had happened in New York. It was
once while Celebrating founders' night
at the Players' club that one of a
small party in a corner joked the bish-
op about the propriety of his presence
in a club of actors.
"Oh, I realize how well I am suited

to this gathering." he said, with a
twinkle In his eye. "You know ac-
tresses will happen in the best regu-
lated families."—Exchange.

A Plant That Weeds.
Scientific agriculturists are taking a

great interest just now in a pretty
plant with blue flowers, the Commelina
nodifiora, for this plant eats up weeds.
The plant comes from Malaysia.

where It is of great service in extermi-
nating the !Mang and other weeds in-
imical to rubber growths. In the Eng-
lish botanical gardens at Kew tests
have proved it to be equally powerful
against the weeds of a temperate cli-
mate, and in Washington the Kew
demonstrations are being duplicated.
The commelina grows rapidly, and

weeds disappear before it. Will it
some day supplant the human weeder
with his raw fingers and aching back?
—Exchange.

An Ancicnt Parsonage of Maine.
The Congregational parsonage at

Kittery is one of the oldest houses in
the state of Maine. It is the oldest
ecclesiastical residence in the state
and the oldest one in present use In
New England. The hou4e was built
In 1729. in the days of the Hon. Wil-
liam Pepperell, father of Sir William
Pepperell. It contains the library be-
queathed by Sir William to Dr. Ben-
jamin Stevens, for forty years minis-
ter of the Kittery Point church. Dr.
Stevens in his turn bequeathed the li-
brary to the Congregational ministers
of Kittery and York for all time.
Many of these books contain the Pep-
perell coat of arms.—Kennebec Jour-
nal.
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Humor
HE WAS ACQUITTED.

And by His Own Eloquence, Not by
His Lawyer's.

"Strangest case I ever had." said the
attorney, who was in a talkative
mood. "was up in the northern part of
the state last summer.
"I was back in the woods some

miles from what you would call civ-
ilization on a combined fishing and
hunt lug trip.
"While I was there an old man, who

had been acting as my guide and very
valuable in spite of his bibulous hab-
its, was arrested for stealing a keg of
whisky.
"The case looked pretty black for

him, and the old man knew it.
"As the old man was almost indis-

pensable to me. I volunteered to de-
fetid him.
"When the case came to trial I used

all my wiles to get him clear. But I
soon saw that it was uphill work and
that the jury hod a deep seated con-
viction that the old man was guilty.
The old in realized it, On, and
squirmed uneasily about upon his
elm
"The ease was about to go to the

jury when the old man arose and in-
sisnsl on addressing them before the?
retired. The court granted permission,
and the old man turned to the jury
and said:
" i jes' want ter ask ye one question.
Ye all know Inc. and what I want to
ask ye is this: Do ye think that if I
stole that that' whisky that I would be
sober now?'
"This was putting the case in a new

light. and it seemed to have great ef-
fect with the jury. for they declared
hint not guilty before leaving the box.
"When it was over and the old man
was receiving the congratulations of
his friends one of them said:
" 'Sam, how on earth did you man-
age it?'.
" 'Waal,' answered the old man as
he solemnly winked one eye. 'when I
toted that thar whisky home the old
woman saw at once that the first
thing that I would go and do would
be to go and git full of incriminating
evidence. so she took the keg and
locked it up in the cellar till the clouds
would roll by. But it's mighty lucky
that the trial kiln off jes' ez she did.
fer I couldn't hey held out ter another
day ter save my life.' "—Detroit Free
Press.

The Main Point.
The Englishman and the American

were talking about honesty among
men.
"Speaking about honest men." said

the American proudly, "our George
Washington was the most honest man
the world has ever known. Why, he
took a hack at the cherry tree and
then told his father about it."
The Englishman pondered in silence

for a long time. Finally he drawled:
"It may be deuced clever in George

telling his father about taking the
hack, but tell me this."
"Well, what is it?"
"Did he pay the driver?"—St. Louis

Post-Dispatch.

He Said It.
"Horace," remarked Mrs. Figtree,

"we are going to have company at
dinner, and I do wish you would
brighten up and look less like an hon-
orary pallbearer. Say something hu-
morous."
The company came, and, with a few

preliminary coughs and winks. whieh
were intended to announce to his wife
that the witticism was about to be per-
petrated, Mr. Figtree saki timidly,
"Mary."
"Yes, dear. What is it?" asked Mrs

Figtree graciously.
"Have you got all of your hair on

this evening?"—Judge.

Too Late.

Mr. Van Neere (entertaining a few
friends) — You didn't brush the cob-
webs off that bottle, William.
William—Excuse me, sots but I saw

yer puttin' them on, and I wouldn't
take the liberty unbid.—Pick-Me-Up.

Another Sufferer.
"Ah," said the shabby beggar as he

shivered from the pelting sleet, "you
don't mind weather like this."
"Who doesn't?" hastened the man in

the fur lined overcoat. "Why, it is
the hardest weather on automobiles I
ever saw ill uty life."—Chicago News.

A Human Problem.
Nelis-I wonder why so many of the

English fighting suffragettes are so
ugly and dress so awfully.
Belie—My dear, if they were pretty

and could dress stylishly they wouldn't
have to be suffragettes. — Baltimore
American.

Aviating.
The Spectator—But what if the par-

achute should fail to work?
The Aeronaut — Oh, that wouldirt

stop me. I'd come down just the
same.—Clevetand Plain Dealer.

Two Hundred Thousand Families
The intellectual aristocracy of America,
have one rule in magazine buying—
"The Review of Reviews first,

because it is a necessity"

,.
-..-...--_,-- ,

' THE AMERICAN

os,REVIEW

‘ ''''REVIEWS

SEND
FOR A
SAMPLE
COPY

4 r THE ill
‘,7
i.') NECESSA

'' ',1 MAGA .Z1NE •
,s s .....

A
MAGAZINE

LIBRARY IN ONE
MAGAZINE

The Review of Reviews
Has attained a larger subscription list than any magazine that
deals wholly with serious subjects and is accepted as the best
periodical to keep one up with the times. It is non-partisan.

NEITHER MUCK-RAKES NOR HIDES FACTS
With Dr. Albert Shaw's monthly "Progress of the World," with the
cartoon history of the month, with the timely contributed articles onjust the questions you are interested in, with the. best things pickedout of all the other magazines of the world for you, with the charac-
ter sketches of the notable people of the moment-you can keep intelli-
gently up with the times at a minimum cost of time, effort and money

YOU MUST SEE OUR BOOK OF MAGAZINE BARGAINS
Before ordering for next year. It contains forty pages of special
offers, including all the leading magazines and periodicals. It
will show you how to save money on your Christmas buying.
This interesting and money-saving catalogue is FREE.

The Review of Reviews Company, 13 Astor Place, New York

COSTA RICA.

She Has Not Much Need For Her
Army, Such as It Is.

While for generations Central Amer-
lea has been the scene of frequent rev-
olutions and nearly all of the countries
there have been torn asunder by civil
wars, yet Costa Rica has been exempt
from these internal strifes andlnis re-
mained peacSful and loyal to the con-
stituted authorities. She stands out to-
day as a conspicuous exception to her
sister republics, and practically with-
out a navy and with an army of less
than a thousand men, the country il-
lustrates, in the habits of the people,
in their cordial greeting to foreigners
and foreign capital, in the confidence
shown hi each other and in the jus-
tice of the government, that the arts
of peace are the best paying invest-
ment any nation can make. Her army
is rarely needed, and during an inter-
view which I had with her distin-
guished president, (Seto Gonzales VI-
quez, he told me that revolution at
home was out of the questiou. and as
Costa Rica had not had a claim from
a foreign country for fifty years there
was not much likelihood of an army
being needed to fight a foreign foe.
Any healthy Costa Rican between

the ages of eighteen and forty may en-
list in the army. The soldiers are
usually from the poorer class and
come from the rural districts, many of
them being of Indian descent and hav-
ing very little education. The period
of enlistment is only four months, and
at the expiration of that time they
may go to their homes or re-enlist,
which many of them do. While the
greater part of the time is spent at
drills, four months' practice is hardly
sufficient to make a well disciplined
soldier, even if he Is anxious to learn
and applies himself assiduously, and
the Costa Rican soldier has both of
these qualities. The army uniform is
blue duck, and many of the men are
without shoes—as one of them said to
me, because he preferred it through
force of habit and because he was
more comfortable in his bare feet. He
was reared in a village where boys
rarely wore shoes, and as he grew to
manhood the habit still clung to him.—
Leslie's Weekly.

Some Names In Harvard.
Three points of the compass are here

—North. South and West—and there
are Easton and Eastman, but no East.
Here, too, are England, France. Ire-
land and Wales in full and the dwell-
ers of many other countries—viz, Dane.
Hun, Lombard. English, French, Scot,
Dutch, Pollak, Norman, Rhinelander,
Germain. Irish. Switzer and Welch. At
a glance we discover Fayerweather.
Cloud. Fogg and Gale, Frost and
Snow; Rivers, Eddy and Ford; Hill,
Highlands. Moors, Field and Mead-
ows: Pool, Pond, Lake, Shore. Lee,
Harbor, Haven, Whorf, Dock and Pier;
Day, Noon and Morrow, but no Time:
Spring. Summer and Winter. but no
Autumn. The only Doubt who ever
took a degree at Harvard graduated in
1747. just forty years later than Devo-
tion. Gamble, Hazard. Risk and Luck
are all on the roll. The body, too, is
represented by Head, Arms, Hand,
Legg, Shinn. Withers and Foot. For
wear there are Brogan and Boole.
Bonnet, Belt. Capps, Collar, Cape. and
so on. Blight, Dole and Paine are bal-
anced by Bliss and Joy. Wanton by
Virtue, Noyes by Still, Moody and
Cross by Smile and Gay. Stout by
Led, Short by Long, Far by Nye.
Savage by Sweet, Poor by Rich.—Har-
yard Graduates' Magazine.

Only Self Supporting.
It is told that Cyrus Leland, while

pushing his candidacy for the Repub-
lican gubernatorial nomination, wrote
a letter to a Kansas farmer asking
him for his support at the primary.
"Answer this letter, daughter," said

the farmer to his fifteen-year-old girl,
of whose penmanship he was proud,
when the letter reached him. "Tell
Uncle Cy that I am too busy In the
field. to d.tha anythlng..tor him Tell

working batly and 'Tate to get
in my crops."
The girl waited until her father had

gone back to his fields and then pen-
ned this short note, which she thought
told the story. "Papa has all he can do
to support himself without support-
ing anybody else." She mailed it. -
Kansas City Journal.

A General's Hobby.
General Sir Beauchamp Duff is gen-

erally understood to be the most proba-
ble successor to Lord Kitchener in the
supreme command in India, and this
will be a tittiug reward for one who
has a very fine military record for
hard, unremitting work. A short time
ago another officer was trying hard to
find out General Duff's recreations.
"Do you play bridge?" he asked. "Not
much," replied the general. "Billiards
perhaps?" "Very little." "Chess?"
"Badly." "Any outdoor sports?" "At
rare intervals." The interrogator then
lost his patience. "Then what on earth
do you do?" "The rarest thing possible
In the British army," was Duff's reply.
"I work."—London Tatter.

H. Made It Up.
Clark Williams. New York's new su-

perintendent of banks, said the other
day of a bankrupt:
"It is no wonder the poor fellow

went under. When It became neces-
sary for blin to borrow, the securities
that he offered were quite worthless.
This fact was pointed out to him, anti
he produced other bundles of securities
less valuable If possible than 'ie first
lot."
Mr. Williams laughed.
"He reminded me," he said. "of a

wailer whom I heard about the other
day. This waiter was summoned an
gritty by a guest.
"'Look here, waiter,' the guest grum-

bled, 'these oysters that you hare
brought me are bad.'
"'I know that, sir.' the waiter an-

swered. 'but we have given you three
more than you ordered to make up for
It.'"

How Business Men May Rest.
Miss Lillian H. Hill told a number o.'

Duluth jewelers at a recent jewelers'
banquet a good way to get off for a
vacation without being tuissed from
business.
"During the last Easter holidays."

she said, "I met a jeweler at a seaside
hotel.
" 'Why. I thought you were such a
busy man!' I said. 'How do you man-
age your affairs here at the shore?'
"'Oh.' said he, 'I am just keeping my

advertisement out of the papers tonb
my return, and so. you see, there are
no affairs to manage!' "—Duluth Trill
tine.

Passengers as Bouncers.
A. passenger in a full railway car-

riage in England has a perfect legal
right to push away any one else who
tries to get into it. This decision was
given at Maryiebone pollee court when
a man complained that he was pushed
out of a carriage at Bishop's road sta-
tion by another passenger, who said
the car was full. "It is the duty of
conductors," said the court, "to see
that the trains are not overcrowded.
They are perfectly entitled to use
reasonable force to prevent any one
from boarding cars when they are full.
If they fail to avail themselves of this
right the passengers are entitled to
act for themselves."

The Secret of Success.
The motto of success was given in

this tale, told at a banquet:
A Swede among the miners in the

west was noted for always striking pay
dirt. His fellows thought that there
must be some secret to the unusual
success of the Swede and questioned
him as to how he always succeeded in
finding the spot where the gold cropped
out.
"Veil. Ay don't know ef Ay can tell

anytang 'bout dat," answered Ole. "Ay
only know dat Ay yust keep on dig-
gln'."—Milwaukee Free Press.

i STOVES! STOVES!0•0•0
I have the Largest and Best

• Stock of Stoves ever offered in
• town. Call to see them !
•
•
•

0
IS market. All sizes, at reason-

able prices.

O OIL STOVES A SPECIALTY!
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Penn Esther •
•

. and Red Cross •
The very best makes on the

•o Plumbing and Steam Heating!•
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• and the Plumbing business in
•

6

0

general.

H. S. KOONS

The time of the year is here
to prepare for your winter heat-
ing. Call on, or drop card to
undersigned before placing
your order. Am prepared to
serve you at the Lowest Possi-
ble price. I also handle
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•
0
•

•
0
•0
0
0
•0

•0
0
•0

Pumps, Wind Wheels. •0
•

9 •
0

TAN EYTOWN, MD.
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No. 4426 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Carroll County,
sitting as a Court of Equity.

Harry C. Harner, Assignee of Mortgagee,
vs

Amelia A. Walker and William B. Walker,
her husband.

Ordered this 5th day of November. A. D.,
1908, that the sale of the property mentioned
in these proceedings made and reported by
Harry C. Harrier. Assignee of Mortgagee, in
pursuance of the power of sale in the mort-
gage tiled among the proceedings in this
cause be ratified and confirmed, unless cause
to the contrary thereof be shown on or be-
fore the 7th day of December, next, provided
a copy of this order be inserted in some news-
paper printed in Carroll county once in each
of three successive weeks before the ItOth day
of November, 1908.
The report states the amount of sale to be

$1552.00.
DAVID P. SMELSE11, Clerk.

True ('opy,
Test: DAVID P. SMELSER, ('Ierk. 11-7,4t

Notice to Creditors.
This is to give notice tnat the subscriber

has obtained from the Orphan's Court of
Carroll County, in Md.. letters ()I administra-
tion upon the estate of

THOMAS D. THOM:-ON.
late of Carroll County, deceased. All persons
having claims against the deceased, are here-
by warned to exhibit the same, with the
vouchers properly authenticated, to the sub-
scriber, on or betore the 24th. day of April,
Ma; they may otherwise by law be ex-
cluded from all benefit of said estate.
Given under toy band this 24th. day of Oc-

tober, 1:10.
bills H. DIFFENDAL,

10-24-11 Administrator,

Wanted At Once

500 Horses & Mules
to ship to Southern Market.

I will pay the Highest Cash Market
Price. Will also buy Fresh Cows and Fat
Stock of all kinds. Parties having anyof
the above for sale, will please drop me st
postal and I will be glad to call and try
to buy your stock at any time.

HOWARD J. SPALDING,
1- 254 f LITTLESTOWN, Pit

HORSES AND MULES!

500 Wanted At Once
For Southern Market.

Highest cash prices paid. Also want
Fat Stock of all kinds. Those Who have
any of the above for sale, please call or
write, and I will promptly call and try
to buy the same.

W. II. POOLE,
Taneytown, Md.

FRESH COWS WANTED AT ONCE.

I will pay the highest market price for
fat cows, with or without calf. Call,
write or phone, and I will come to see
your stock.

C. Edward Harver,
8-29-3tnos Iireenville, Md.

WANTED!
Men to represent us either locally or

traveling, in the sale of a full line of easy
selling specialties. Apply quick and se-
cure territory.

ALLEN NURSERY CO..
44-26-4m Rocstssrfat, N. Y.
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OUR HOME DEPARTMENT.
Original and Selected Articles of

Interest to the Home.
We invite contributions to this department

from all readers who have something to say
on topics which relate especially to home

• 
im-

provement, social conditions, or moral issues.
While we disclaim all indorsement of senti-

ments which may be expressed by contribu-
tors, and desire to be as liberal as possible, we
at the same time request all to avoid person-
alities, and stick to proper expressions of
opinion.
All articles for this department must be in

our office not later than Tuesday morning, of
each week, to be guaranteed insertion the
same week, and all articles must be signed
with the name of the author, even when a
nom de plume is given.

Owing to the indispostition of our
"Common-sense Philosopher," his ar-
ticles may not appear for a few weeks,
but we hope for their early continuance.
We are not fully assured of how widely
these excellent articles have been read
and appreciated, but we do know this;
that no newspaper in this state has been
_giving anything like their counterpart,
and that those who have failed to read
and enjoy them have missed a great
deal.—ED. RECORD.

Is Homicide a National Habit?

both physically and mentally. Let them
all go; you house them at a deadly risk.
"But the big troubles, the bitter dis-

appointments, the deep wrongs and the
heart-breaking sorrows, the tragedies of
life—what about them ? 1Vity, just let
them go,too. Drop them ! Softl,,maybe,
but surely. Put away all regret and bit-
terness, and let sorrow be only a soften-
ing influence. Yes, let them go, too,
and make the most of the future.
"Then the little pet ailment that you

have been hanging on to and talking
about, let it go. It will be good rid-
dance. You have treated it royally, but
abandon it; let it go. Talk about health,
instead, and health will come. Quit
nursing that ailment, and let it go.
"It is not so hard after once you get

used to the habit of it—letting go of
these things. You will find it such an
easy way to get rid of the things that
mar and embitter life that you will en-
joy letting them go. You will find the
world such a beautiful place. You will
find it beautiful because you will be free
to enjoy it—free in mind and body.
"Learn to let go. As you value health

of body and peace of mind —just simply
let go."

  •-•-•  
Christmas Candies.

Sea- Foam Fudge (Chocolate) — Put
over the fire in a clean saucepan one
cupful of light brown sugar, a half-cup-
ful of water and a third of a cupful of
grated chocolate and boil without stirring
until it spins a thread from the point of
a spoon. Have beaten stiff the white of

The acquittal of William E. ilarig, an egg; pour the boiling mixture upon
who was indicted for the murder of it and stir until it begins to stiffen.

James M. Mahon in this city on the last
day of March of this year, has excited
some surprise among those who do not
realize that the escape of the accused in
cases of homicide in this country may
almost be said to be the rule and their
conviction the exception. The fact of
shooting and killing Mahon was not de-
nied. The verdict of "not guilty" was,
it seems upon the theory of self-defense
—that Honig took Mahon's life to save
his own. The trial was a fair one,before
an impartial court and presumably an
intelligent jury of citizens of. Carroll
county. That jury had all the evidence
before it and decked the case conscien-

Drop from a spoon on waxed paper in
little bonbons, or pour into a greased
pan before it begins to stiffen and mark
into squares with a buttered knife.
Sea-Foam Fudge (Nut)—Put into a

saucepan three cupfuls of light brown
sugar, a cupful of cold water and a
tablespoonful of vinegar. Bring this to
the boil gradually and do not stir after it
is once heated. Boil steadily, and when
a little of it dropped into cold water
forms a hard ball take it from the fire.
Beat stiff the whites of two eggs and
when the sirup has stopped bubbling
pour in on these and beat well. When
it begina_to stiffen, flavor with one teas-

trously and in accordance with its under- poonful of vanilla and add a cupful of

standing of the testimony, chopped nut kernels—hickory, pecan or

Nevertheless, as such acquittals follow English walnuts. Drop on paper or turn
each other in rapid succession, there is into a greased pan and mark off in
a growing belief that in this country squares or triangles.
human life is too lightly esteemed—is "Dirinity" Fudge—Boil together two
held too cheap. In the Limed States
in the year 1903 there were no less than
8,976 homicides, a number larger than
the number of .soldiers of the Union
Army who were killed outright on the
fields of Bull Run, South Mountain,
Antietam, Fredericksburg, Chancellors-
vine and Gettysburg combined, and in
this list are some of the great and sangui-
nary battles of history. For all this
slaughter only 123 persons paid the pen-
alty on the gallows, although, of course,
a number of others went to the peni-
tentiary. In England and Wales in 1905
12,689 persons were committed for trial
for various crimes, and of those 10,481
were convicted and punished. The city
of London is far greater in population
than the city of New York, and yet it is
said that the number of homicides in
New York greatly exceeds those in Lon-
don.
A few years ago a leading citizen of

Columbia, S. C., was shot down in the
streets while he was unarmed, and his
slayer was acquitted on the plea of self-
defense. The conditions were such that
one of the newspapers of the State was
moved to remark that there were no
circumstances where the plea of self-de-
fense would not suffice unless a man
were killed while he was asleep. But if
such a thing as that should occur some
other plea would be ready. Stanford
White was shot under. circumstances
where there could be no pretense of self-
defense. But the plea of insanity was
sufficient to acquit his slayer. In the
Strother and the Loving cases in Virginia
and the Bowie case in Maryland the
"unwritten law" was the plea. These
three pleas are deemed sufficient to se-
cure acquittal on every charge of murder,
and they prove so in the majority of
cases.

Is the fault with the system of jury
trials, or is it that public sentiment is
favorable to the taking of human life for
trivial provocation? Just the other day
the life of a brilliant statesmen and a
useful citizen was wontonly taken in
Tennessee, where he was shot down in
the street without a cause which would
have justified the killing of a dog. The
usual plea of self-defense will, of course,
be urged. In addition to the cultivation
of a higher moral standard with regard
to homicides, which would influence the
attitude of both individuals and juries
with respect to the taking of life, a large
proportion of this slaughter could be
prevented by putting a stop to the prac-
tice of carrying firearms concealed about
the person. A man who, without some
valid reason, equips himself with a
murderous weapon has murder in his
heart. For this practice of going armed
the police courts are largely responsible.
If a man is caught by the police with a
deadly weapon he is at most subjected
to a slight fine and the offense treated as
a small matter.
The law of Maryland does not regard

pistol-carrying as a slight offense. The
prescribed punishment is a fine of not
more than $1,000 or imprisonment in jail
or the House of Correction for not more
than two years. If the courts would
impose these maximum penalties in just
a few cases, human life in Maryland
would be infinitely safer. Just a few
respectable persons who carry murderous
weapons put to work in stripes for terms
of two years, and the practice would be
greatly lessened. The penalty for carry-
ing concealed weapons should be made
as stringent in every State of the Union
as it is in Maryland,and the courts should
inflict the full penalty on every offender
until the American habit and this Ameri-
can disgrace has been stamped out.—
Baltimore Sun.
 •••• 

Learn To Let Go

One of the most practical and abso-
lutely truthful bits of philosophy that
has appeared in a longtime was recently
published in Medical 7'alk, on the wis-
dom of "letting go." Says the writer:
"If you want to be healthy morally,

mentally and physically, just let go.
"That little hurt which you got from

a friend, perhaps it wasn't intended,
perhaps it was, but never mind—let it
go. Refuse to think about it.
"Let go of that feeling of hatred you

have for another, the jealously, the envy,
the malice—let go of all such thoughts.
Sweep them n out of your mind, and you
will be surprised what a cleaning up and
rejuvenating effect it will have upon you,

cupfuls of granulated sugar, one cupful
of maple-sirup, one cupful of water and
a tablespoonful of vinegar until a little
of it hardens when dropped in cold
water and then add a teaspoonful of
vanilla and take from the fire. While
this mixture has been cooking, a cupful
of granulated sugar should have been
put over the fire in another saucepan,
with a half-cupful of cold water, and
boiled until the mixture spins a thread
from the tip of a spoon. This should at
this stage be beaten up with the stiffly-
whipped whites of two eggs, and this
stirred into the first preparation, which
should by now have cooled slightly.
Beat the two hard until they begin to
stiffen, when turn in two cupfuls of
chopped nut kernels. Drop on paper
or pour into pans and cut in shapes de-
sired.—The December Delineator.

How is your Digestion.

Mrs. Mary Dowling, of No. 228 8th.
Ave., San Francisco, recommends a rem-
edy for stomach trouble. She says:
"Gratitude for the wonderful effect of
Electric Bitters in a ease of acute indi-
gestion, prompts this testimonial. I am
fully convinced that for stomach and
liver troubles Electric Bitters is the best
remedy on the market to-day." This
great tonic and alterative medicine invig-
orates the system, purifies the blood and
is especially helpful in all forms of fe-
male weakness. 50c. at R. S. McKin-
ney's drug store.

•••••••

Women's Feet Getting Larger.

If your shoe is No. five or six, or
seven, you needn't be ashamed of it—
not these days. For every one's feet are
getting longer, and the size of shoes is
increasing year by year.
We have all told each other about the

small boots that formed a part of our
mother's trosseau, and the even tinier
slippers that our grandmothers danced
in. Like as not they had to be made to
order, those shoes. Certainly, in the
days of our parents and our grand-
parents, women's shoes were several
sizes smaller than they are now. They
spoke quite casually, in those times, of
ones and twos. Ones and twos, for-
sooth! Fancy us in ones !
And in the past decade the size of

women's feet has been increasing even
more rapidly than ever before. It is
generally ascribed to the athletic habits
of the women of the present generation,
especially to the vogue of cross-country
walks. But even in the Southern States,
where the girls do not go in for sports,
and, in truth, exercise comparitively lit-
tle, women's feet are larger than they
were a few years ago.
A few seasons ago women tried shame-

facedly to conceal the fact that they wore
—well, not threes. Now, however, large-
ish feet are become almost universal,
and the woman who wears a six or seven
is no longer anxious to make herself and
her friends believe that she is really
wearing four. At a fashionable boot
shop in New York it is said that number
seven is the average size for women's
shoes in this year of grace, nineteen
hundred and eight!
But if women's feet are getting longer

they are also getting narrower. Not
long ago, it was considered abnormal to
wear a double A shoe. Now double A
is kept in stock in all well-fitted out boot
shops. The average width is A and B
instead of B and C. Long, narrow feet
are undoubtedly pretty and artistic. So
it's not so bad after all.

••••• 
Educating Our Boys.

A resident of Dayton, Ohio, much in-
terested in the subject of common-sense
education, selected 10 boys from the
High School there and not one of them
could answer the following questions:
"How are bricks made ?"
"What is plaster composed of ?"
"Can you tell stnartweed from may-

weed ?"
"What legs does a frog use to jump

with ?"
"What trees grows the fastest ?"
"Which is the hardest wood, oak or

pine ?"
"Name five diseases that people die

of."
"How does a horse get up after lying

down ?"
"How does a cow get up ?"
"How many teeth have you ?"

[Woman's World
LEADER OF THE "400."

Mrs. John Jacob Astor Will Probably

Be Queen of New York Society.

The death of Mrs. William Astor.

who for thirty years had been the so-

cial dictator of smart New York soci-

ety, left the very important position

unoccupied. There is a rumor that the

leadership will pass to her daughter-

in-law, Mrs. John Jacob Astor. This

beautiful young matron is in every

way splendidly equipped for the posi-

tion should she elect to accept it. As

Miss Willing of Philadelphia she was
a belle of the Quaker City and surren-

dered to Jack Astor a name old and

honored, thus uniting her high social

Position to his wealth. The Willing
family helped make history and were
prominent in this country before the
Revolution, but the first Astor, as

-MRS. JOHN JACOB -ASTOR.

everybody knows, did not start in his

fur trading venture till the beginning

of the nineteenth century.
The women of the Willing family

have always been noted for their beau-

ty, and Mrs. John Jacob Astor. with

her lovely prematurely gray hair and

aristocratic bearing, is no except Ion to

the rule. As Miss Willing. Mrs. Astor

made her first appearance in Newport
in 1889. jack- Astor was there that
summer. They met always at the
same round of social bouts, and by
the end of the season he was her de-
voted admirer. In February of 1891
they were married in the Willing man-
sion in Philadelphia, and, though this
Is no fairy tale, they have lived hap-

pily ever since. There are two charm-

ing children to make life more name
tive for Ibis fortunate couple—Vin-
cent, a boy of fourteen, and Alice, a

tiny girl of three or four years of age.
During the first years of Mrs. Astor's

married life there were misfortunes
one after the ether to keep the family
In mourning timid prevent Mrs. Astor
from formally appearing or leading in
society. But for several seasons she
has been prominent in London, at the
opera in New York and in the summer
at Newport. Although the Fifthave-
nue home, adjoining the late Mrs. Wil-
liam Astor's house, Is magnificent
enough to please the most fastidious,
the 4.0111111'y seat. Ferneliffe, on the
Hudson, has always been Mrs. Astor's
favorite residence. The stone house on
all eminence near the river bank was
built about forty years ago. It is not
old enough to be Oaths' -eelonial" nor
new enough to be modern. but is just-
ly entitled to the term "good old fash-
ioned." It can put up half a hundred
guests for a week end, and no one
need sleep on the billiard table either.
On the estate there is a magnificent

gymnasium costing $200,000 and a
wonderful tennis; court. So it goes
without saying that Mrs. Astor is de-
eidedly an out of doors woman and
devoted to sports. Indeed, she may be
said to have the athletic fever. She
rides horses. drive's a spirited cob and
Is fond of running her own automobile.
Another of Mrs. Astor's faverite sports
Is shooting. There is a hig target at

Ferncliffe bearing ninny marks close
up to the bullseye placed there by

this fair Diana's unert•ing aim with
rifle and revolver. Besides. there is
a clay pigeon trap, and more than
once milady has been seen to bring

down nineteen clay pigeons out of
twenty. Then she plays tennis, and
of course she Is a good golf player.
As for sailing boats, Mr. Astor always
looks on with pride when his wife
holds the tiller.
The magnificent Colony club of New

York, one of the finest of woman's
elubs, owes its existence to Mrs. As-
tor's influence.

How to Use the Hands.
Many a woman has at times keenly

sympathized with the amateur actress
who exclaimed in dismay, "Rut what
shall I do with my hands. monsieur?"
The reply would be as unintelligible
to a great many others as it was to
,her, "Let them hang at the end of
your arms." Yet that is precisely the

thing to do with them.
Delsarte's old law. "Strength at the

venter and freedom at the extremi-

ties," is one of the most effective rules

for attaining grace of body—and one

of the least understood. "Strength" is

(often interpreted as rigidity and "free-

dom" as carelessness, which is not at

all a correct elucidation of the terms.

Taken as a whole, the waist is the
center, and the law means that it
'should be held firmly, the torso and

lower portions of the body swung free-
/3, ,from it. So with the anus. The

wrist is the center, the hands the ex-

tremities, and therefore in moving the

arm the wrist should lead always, the

back of it in any upward movement,
the front when the motion is down-

ward.
A beautiful hand is an inheritance to

be desired, but it loses half its beauty

value unless it expresses sympathy

and grace in its every movement.
Here is one exercise, very simple

and l'ery old, but one which cannot
be brought to mind too often:
Double the forearms' against the up-

per arm so that the backs of the
hands touch the shoulders. Drop the
hands forward from the wrist as

though there were no life in them and

shake them from that position. This

tends to make the wrist supple and

leads to a second exercise that trains

the wrist to lead. Allow the arms to

hang limp at the sides. Lift the arm,

then the wrist, then the hand. Each
movement follows so closely upon the

next that they seem to be one. A few

moments of regular practice of this

exercise, after the other devitalizing

one, will really work an amazing im-
provement. Very shortly there will

be no need for the question, "What

shall I do with my hands?"

Washing Blankets.
When blankets are to be washed

soap should be cut into small pieces

and dissolved into a jelly. This should

be added to warm water, enough to

form a suds, and borax put in for sof-

tening and purifying purposes.
Into this the blankets should be en-

tirely immersed and allowed to remain

for half an hour. The water should

not be allowed to get cold.
After the blankets are soaked

through they should be soused up and

down to release the dirt, then put
through a wringer. After this the

blankets are put through a second

suds prepared in the same way as the
first. They are squeezed, but not rub-

bed.
A board should not be used, and,

above all, soap should never be rubbed
directly on the blanket. This not only
causes it to shrink, but the small hairs
are all matted by the soap, and the

blanket loses its fluffy appearance.
They should be rinsed in warm wa-

ter with borax or ammonia added to
keep them soft and dried on a day of
sun and wind.

Tinted Walls Attractive.
Many women who are having their

houses done over this winter are choos-
ing paint instead of paper for all the
upstairs rooms.
They think this method more hygien-

ic and more cleanly. The walls can be
washed down and do not need to be
renewed each season.
Not only pale tints, but rich, warni

ones, are used, such as terra cotta,
german blue and dull red. All the
tones of heavy gray are popular.
For the nursery_II4ht blue,_rose piuk

and leaf green are used. The ceiling

and walls are alike, and there is no

attempt at fresco or dado. A molding

is used of stained wood, usually white

or buff.
Painted walls, with varnished hard-

wood floors, insure cleanliness and

health in a sleeping room.
Women and children who have tried

these find themselves suffocating in
rooms with carpets, thick wall papers
and curtain drapery.

Things Worth Knowing.
When sandwiches of different kinds

are served on the same plate, they
should he so arranged and marked that
the guest may choose according to his

or her taste.
A sweet sandwich having cherries

inside should have half a cherry on

one owner, and that with preserved

ginger should be similarly marked with

the ginger.
That, if possible, a patient should be

induced to give up tea and coffee dur-

ing convalescence. In a weakened

condition they are apt to induce nerv-

ousness and sleeplessness.
If lamp chimneys are so badly silica:.

ed that they are unsightly, clean them

with vinegar and salt. This will re-

move spots of smoke and leave the

glass bright.

An Auto Workbasket.
Au automobile workbox is one of the

up to date possessions of the woman

who does her 4.•wn mending. The tiny

straw ear suggests tidiness and dis-

patch. Spools of thread, papers of

needles, scissors amid bodkins find a

place -in the various parts of the mo-

tor. Fader the ehauffeur's seat the

spools are arranged, while the ton-

The Doctor's First Question
"How are your bowels?" This is generally the first ques-

tion the doctor asks. He knows what a sluggish liver

means. He knows what a long list of distressing com-

plaints result from constipation. He knows that headaches,

bilious attacks, indigestion, impure blood, and general

debility are often promptly relieved by a good liver pill.

We wish you would talk with your own doctor about

this subject. Ask him at the same time if he approves

of Ayer's Pills. Do as he says. j. C. A, Co., Lowell, Mass.

According to Law.
In one of the states an act was

passed last year requiring heads of
families to notify the health officer at
once in ease there was ally contagious
disease in the house. The following
letter was recently received by a cer-
tain officer:
Dear Sir—This is to notify you that my'

boy Ephraim is down with the measles,
as required by the new law.

PETER ADAMS.

She Knew.
Little Girl—If I was a teacher I'd

make everybody behave. Auntie—
How would you accomplish that? Lit-
tle Girl—Very easy. When girls was
bad I'd tell them they didn't look
pretty, and when little boys were bad
I'd make them sit with the girls, and
when big boys was bad I wouldn't let
them sit with the girls.

--*011H, 

Like Finding Money.

R. S. McKinney, the popular drug-

gist, is hulking an offer that is just like

finding money for he is selling a regular

50 cent bottle of Dr. Howard'scelebrated

specific for the cure of constipation and

dyspepsia at half-price. In addition to

this large  discount- he agrees to return

the money to any purchaser whom the

specific does not cure.

It is only recently, through the solici-

tation of Druggist McKinney that this

medicine could be boughtlfor less than

fifty cents, he urged the proprietors to

allow him to sell it at this reduced price

for a little while, agreeing to sell a cer-

tain amount. The result' has justified

his good judgment for the sale has been

something remarkable.

Anyone who suffers with headache,

dyspepsia, dizzeness, sour stomach,

specks before the eyes, or any liver

trouble, should take advantage of this

opportunity, for Dr. Howard's specific

will cure au i these troubles. But if by

any chance it should not, R. S. McKin-

ney will return your money.
aiss 

He Enjoyed the Rest of the cisme.

"Now, that is what Is known as a
safe hit," volunteered the escort, "ant

entitles the runner to take his place on

the second base."
"Yes," responded the damsel, "and if

that duffer had the base running abil-

ity of tin ice wagon he'd have stretch-

ed that bingle Into a three bagger"—

I amisy ills courier-Journal.

How to Treat a Sprain.

Sprains, swellings and lameness are

promptly relieved by Chamberlain's

Liniment. This liniment reduces in-

flammation and soreness so that a sprain

may be cured in about one-third the

time required by the usual treatment.

: 25 and 50 cent. sizes for sale by R. S.

McKinney, Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

We have newspaper

FARMS

FOR SALE

any size.

neau holds rows of needles and plus. •
Buy one, plant it intelligently,

The thimble occupies a place all its

own on top of the steering wheel, cultivate it well, and you will
• while the car opens at the back to dis-

close a tiny compartment for the other raise a big crop of New Business.
small sewing conveniences which are

always getting lost or misplaced in the

large workbox of a single compart-

ment.

Womanly Logic.
"Never," groaned the picture dealer,

'never try to argue a woman into be-

lieving that she ought to pay a bill

when she thinks otherwise. I tried it

this morning—presented a bill for some

stuff ordered two months ago. Here

was the irrefutable logic:
" 'I never ordered any pictures.'

" 'If I did, you never delivered them.'

"'If I did, I never got them.'

" 'if I did, I paid for them.'

'"And if I didn't I must have had

some good reason fel. it.'
•• 'And is I had of course I won't

pay.' 

9,

Good wives and mothers, are as plen-

tiful as ever, and in these days many

of our smartest women read and think

and meditate trnd lead the simple life

with earnest endeavor. There are

marked signs of evolution among the

flower of our womanhood.
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J. S. MYERS. D. D. S. 1. E. MYERS. 0-P 
9

MYERS BROS., Surgeon Dentists,
WESTMINSTER, MD.

We areprepared to do all kinds of 
Dent4,

work. CROWN and BRIDGE work a Rec1a-7
ty. PLATE WORK. and REPAIRING 

WI

be given prompt attention.

GAS ADMINISTERED.
J. E. MYERS will be in New Windsor, ever.

day except the first Friday and Saturday

each month.
J. S. MyEns will be in Taneytown the 

fir!

Friday and Saturday of each month.
W. M.. and C. & P. Telephones.

DR. J. J. W. HELM
SURGEON DENTIST,

New Windsor, - - Maryland.
Crown and Bridge Work, Plate Work, F1,11

ins Teeth, and Teeth extracted without Pal
will be in TANEYTOWN, 1st. WedtteSdaY,S,

each month. Engagements can be made vv""
me by mail, and at my office in New WindS0r.

at all other times except the 3rd. Saturdal.'

and Thursday and Friday, immediately
ceding that day. Nitrous Oxide Gas admIn'-'
tared
Graduate of Maryland University, BO'.5-3-4

C. & P. 'Phone.

iflankina.

TAN EYTOW N
SAVINGS BANK

Does a General Banking Business. ,
Loans Money on Real or Personal sec."

rity.
Discounts Notes. ti*
Collections and Remittances prom1P• •

made.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.
NLV1', A1P derreEslitAn.t.110W En. 

Treasutwr

DIRECTORS.

LEONARD ZILE. ti
JA 

j. HoN S. 0:0. S T EIEI E •

OSHU KOUTZ. 
o

JAMES C. GALT.

HENRY GALT. 

JOHN 3. crtArsTEB•
CALVIN T. FRINGE11.

DANIEL J. HESSO.....I`•

JAS. C. GA 

Isusurance.

13IRINIE & NV I LT

— AGENTS—

Hanover Fire Insurance Co. of N.
The Montgomery County Mutual,

TANEYTOWN. MD,

P. B. ENGLAR, Agent

Home Insurance Company, of N. Y.
— FIRE AND I I 4 11

Planters' Mutual, Washington Counts'

TANEYTOWN. MD
• 

Littlestown Carriage Works.

S. D. MEHRINGI
MANUFACTURER OF

Fine Carriages, Buggieb

PHAETONS, TRAPS,

CARTS. CUTTERS, &C.

FIN
Dayton, McCall, Jagger

WAGON'

Repairing Promptly Done

Low Prices and all Work 
Guarantee6

LITTLESTOWN, PA..
Opposite

MORTGAGES, DEEDS, NOTES,
MAGISTRATE'S BLANKS.

tt/e
These blanks always on hand 

at teI

RECORD office, tor the use of Magistro'

and others;
Mortgages, single copy,

4C 3 copies,
8 44

single copy,
6 copies,
12 "

Promissory Notes, 15 copies,
44 35 "

Deeds,
61

100 "
Bill of Sale, per copy,

" 12 copies,46

Chattel Mortgages, per copy,
44 10 copies,

Summons for debt, 15 copies,
It 25

44 50 6

Commitments (same as Sum. for

Fi Fa, 
• 6 l4

State Warrants,

Sum. for Witnesses, 25 copies,
4t 50 it

Notice to Quit:,
46

05

50 "

Probates, 50 in Pad,

10

.1<)

.40

:io

iii,
.1-

Receipt Books, with stub, 
1LI

Type-writer paper, 8x104, in 1'

grades, in any quantity. A free
The above blanks will be inail 1 or

of charge, when orders amount 
to P'011,

more, and are accompanied with c



Text of the Lesson.  !sal. xxym, 1-13.
Memory Verse. 11—Golden Text. 1
Car. ix, 27—Commentary Prepared by
Rev. D. M. Stearns.

' 'ivoipii. iims, by Atuerie.rn Press Aiso.lation.)
Any one who writes notes on these

1sssons can scarcely fail to be itn-
l'restied with this strange fact- that
'`e• never have a lessor from the
koPhets unless it is the onaro•rly tem-
ssrance lesson, and in lookiog over the
ststopsis of lessons I notice thot no
,essons from prophecy appenr in the
course of study tili 1911 and theu only
hl connection with studies in the lives
°I' the kings. It would seem as if
Prophecy w;ts not considered a profita-
ble study, as if it was considered a
dark subject in the midst of much. It light instead of a light shining in a

10-10'• (lark Mitee whet•eunto we do well that
we take heed (II Pet. i, 11)). Might not
the Saviour have good reasons to say
to the professing Christians of our
films "0 fools and slow of heart, to
soieve all that the prophets have
sPoken?" (Luke xxiv. 25.) Preachers
atid people seem to have closed eyes
Old to he hi a deep sleep concerning
the wonderful purpose of God concern-

ti s the ages and are therefore said to
he drunken, but not with wine: tost-agger. but not with strong di•ink
f xix. 9). Which is wm•se—that phase
'11' drunkenness or the beastly drunk-
enness Ivirich is the result of literal
ttrong ch•ink? If we judge front the
'11st that the awful words which fell
Irom the Saviour's lips, and Only from
Il ls. concerning weeping. wailing :mil
s'itishing of teeth were spoken not
seesuing the openly ungodly. but

sottcerning professing believers who
(41 not believe, it should not be diffi-
0111t to decide as to what He thinks
r,r i l

It way mit lie amiss to call attention
I" the section of Isaiah which this
Harder iteg•ins. the woe section. but
111 another aspect it might be called
1[10 section of the cornerstone. ' the
'ried- -stone. the sure foundation. laid

I'Y God Himself (verse itti. and other
r"lindation there is none, for all else is
11 refuge of lies, a bed too short to
tretcli oneself on. covering too nar-

• row to wrap ons„olf in. and when the
Lord Cfailes in judgment and righteous-

•, Itless to sweep ais•as• 1.11 Oils- t.efuges
, ' 1111,1d to cause Israel to blossom and

taid and till the face of the earth with
. 'trait then it shall he seen (verses
l'osit.sehapier xxvii. th. Di.,,,,k,,,,,,,„
l' tt..e. maw-Hilt manifestation of a
lthsse of tiron, sinful self witiels iii it
kuowing 11- 11:ll ails it. seeks satisfae-
fuoi in this form otid calls It a :shirt-
'1,11' good time. not considering that
there is a lodgment to comp. a time
\stool the sowing shall bring a feat•ftd
11•Irvest 4if everlasting woe and all the
.411)1'3' and beauty (in their eyes) of the
11reseto t•ioting shall forever fade
:t,w113'. The disgusting filthiness of
;Lleir feasts. even though accompanied
7 Innsie and much that is attraetive
• the natural man (chapter v. 12i. is
• forth in verses S. 9. Not only the
9tdinary people, but priests and proph-
. those who should be the Lord's

hlessengers to the people and stand for
le Pespie before God, were guilty of

sin, which may perhaps have been
1110 sin of Nadal: and Abilm when
lik'S flied before the Lord while (41-
'1111111g as His priests (Lev. x. 1-9i.
ti Noi the energy nor the excitement of

tiesh can serve the Lord. lint 011Iy
'0 zeal which comes by the Spirit or

the Lord: henee the admonition. -1:e
11(6. drunk with wine. wherein Is ex-

hut bo filled with the Spirit."
:rid that other 'word. "Not by might

11('r by power, but by my Spit•it. saith
1e Lord of hosts" (EPh. v. 18; Zech
o' 6). "Out of the way" Is the expres-
T1tai used twice in verse 7 of our les-
1̀2t) eoncerning these erring ones. It is
,,I,Ilad also in Rom. Ili. 12, "They at•e

gone out of the way." In Isa. Iiii.
It reads, "We have turned evet•ylie to his own way." There is only
way that is right. and that is

lelY: ,The way," even Himself (Joint xiv. its
. ose who followed Hint are in Aols

2, margin, and elsewhere called
thiltle of "the way." "Blessed are

1lsdefiled in the way who walk in
'law of the Lord" (Ps. ex's. 11.
4 We cannot lead others into this good
111411 true way unless we are walking
, It ourselves—walkiug with' Him inosJO 11iL0e and equity. Then only shall we.o'• 
4  others from iniquity (Mal. Ii, Gt.

5-
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zs, W beautiful is verse 12 of our les-
list', hut how sad its ending. "This is
\v'e rest wherewith ye may cause the
iiierarr to rest, and this is the refresh-

JO ,,ge. yet they would not hear." See
(75.

•••'' s satire sad refrain in xxx, 5: Matt.stip ...

St 
o
tr= :l
:

ig '• al. "Ye would not." Hear Him r 
 la John v. 40, "Ye Will not come tosr;

0.S, )C" In Matt. xv, 8, He had to use
•- we' Words of Isa. xxix, 13, "This peo-SP
l' ti drweth a nigh unto Me with their

::?5 , 114:41111 and honoreth Me with their

PI)I' 
•shI4 but their heart is far from Me."

, Is et° is uo hope for any siuner but
IsssIlle word of the Lord, therefore

14, "Hear the word of the lord..1 14:480ornful men." But they made,T!' th,t Of Him and of it, asking if He
,15 •stiught they were babes just weaned.
.0 (1,:3* did not know, and many today
.15 is.„"1- Seem to know, that "these things
.-
ss 11 11-,1 hidden from the wise and prudent
it (1. l'erealed unto babes" (Matt. xis
.PO NI, 

4
4 1. . Is coming when all the1-13 - •

41  and pride and unbelief of man
4Iew be laid low and the Lord alone
et h• oe exalted. Then shall the Lord
rta• ')St8 be for a crown of glory and
Ike .4 diadem of beauty unto all who

1111Y His (verse 5).

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.

Prayer Meeting Topic For the WC.Ils
Beginning Nov. 2), 19C8.
fly 11.F.V. S II DOn..E.

Topic.—Home mission. A million a year;
our foreign innnigrant4.—Lia. ii, 1-ss.
Isaiah's prophetic description of all

the nations of the world gathering to-
gether at Mount Zion seems to e7.-
press in a way the attitude of all iso
lions toward our land. From, what
part of the globe do they not come t
this fair and goodly land upon whi••11
God has bestowed so many blessings':
It Is true that they come a tuillicet
strong annually for the temporal awl
material good that is to be obtained.
and yet their very presence here gives
us a golden opportunity to bring them
to the eross of Christ that they may lie
saved. God is giving us a foreign
mission field at home, and we shout!l
take advantage of It, both) for their
sakes and our own as a nation.
The general tendency up until a

short thne ago was to look upon this
great influx of foreigners, many of
them "undesirable citizens." as a meo-
ape to con• national life :111(1 instito-
thins. But this view is fast losing
grt,und. Those who have I re f

SI Pfflell the subject hove come to tio.
conolusion that they are to be a ides ;-
lug rather than a mennoe or a ''lust'.
It is true that they are vast in nolo-
hers. yet they scatter over large torsi- •
tories and therefore can do no vet':
great hai•m. In our large oities
polhp can take care of them if tiles
be,s11110 thing:0E1MS. Olt Broad stress
lii Philndelphia, three brave ottb-ers IP!!
to flight an Italian mob following VI,.
red flags It is true that many of 111.,
adults ore illiterate, but their (dtildren
can nnd are being el-Bloated in our iodi-
ne sohools. The improvement even in
one generation in this respeot is almost
incredible. They are mostly industri-
ous and saving and are doing .work in
our land that Amerh•ans WIHIld
dine today. Many great r(s vitt na-
tional operatiiins in our country haVe
only been made possible by the pre:-
enee of this army of win•kers. wh
have been willing to wield the ploS
and shovel above ground or 11 Ir!, '-
ground. The present geoeration doe ,
not moho•stand or appreciate our na-
tional institutions, lynt the seisind an
third generations will If properly train-
ed. The perpetuity of a nation depends
to a great extent at least upon the eon-
slant adding of new blood into the na-
tional life. Contimtal intermarriage
among the same race of people i-aiui sea
It to decline physically and mentally.
For these reasons the corning genera-
tion of the foreigners may be a great
fal•orr in the pet•petuath(n of the Amer-
Ivan people and nation.
In the face of these facts who can

declare that foreign immigration. even
at a million a year, is any great melia,-e
to 1.et U rather oonsider 11 ot her-
_wise and let state and (Introit In limit'
respective relat loos In these nmsso-,
make the way easy for them to be-
come i•eal and 1/110 Amerieans, rf`1114.111-
tiering that our ancestors were otos.
immigrants themselves.

IrIBLE REA DI NtiS,
Isa, Ili. 1-7: Nab. i, 17i: Matt, V. 11, 12:

xxviii. 1s-21); .,Is I, (1-14; nom. ix. 1-7i;
X, 14, In; I ('or. iii, 71-111; Bev. xxii, 17.

Field Secretary Poling.
Ohio has a new field seeretary ill the

pet-soul of Bev. D. A. ,PolIng, the son
of Pt•esident Poling of Western Union
college. Iowa. He has been a suceess-
ful pastor and evangelist and for two
yearS SPrVP41 as national field secre-

HEIL D. A. POL1Nu.

tary of the Intercollegiate Prohibitian
association, appearing before student
bodies all over the United States, win-
ning the hearts of the students by his
earnestness and eloquence. Mr. Pol-
ing Is one of the strongest all around
college men that the Paeltie coast has
ever produced. He won high honors
In oratory and scholarship, was a lead-
er in athletics and social life and lids
been prominent in Y. M. (1. A. an.;
Atwell work. He is brilliant. force-
ful and interesting. He is well fitted
for the position of field secretary and
will prove a great insph•at Ion :it'd
blessing to the Endeavorers of (thin.

An "Endeavor" Society.
The great wisdom of the author of

the pledge is shown III the use of the
word "strive" in it and in the name Ito
gave the society. Mueli as I esteem
the name christ1an. I believe it is Well
the soeiety Was 110( Ha Med dle Young
Pemile's I 'hristian society. To in elude
the word Endeavor In lite title shows
consummate skill. Very few tire•
worthy of being unqualifiedly called
Chrlstians.—Charles M. Fillmore in Ja-
maica Endeavor Gem.

4.1...aiskoz.ewsete.fidst,ivv.A.ifivaa..5.wks,a.sisita
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The nan Who Thoight

He Was in Love.
By LULU JOHNSON.

$ Copyrighted, DOS, by Associated I
I,iterary Press,

The worst of it all was that Alice
was happy. "That," Buick told him-
self, "was the cap of the climax."
Had she been decently miserable, as

he had been ever since they had had
their quarrel, the misery that loves
company would have drawn them to-
gether, and once more the superb soli-
taire which Teddy Buick had bought
with a glad heart and a half of his
savings would have gleamed on Alice
Ityder's finger.
By all precedent that very thing

should have happened, instead cf
which Alice presently became engsgod
to Harvey I'ost, and the expressiou
gloom which had become habitual to
Ted's face deepened to a 'scowl. He
took to reading. poetry in the lung
hours of the night, and PVell in his
dreams he lamented his lost love.

Repristoisfully la, gazed upon Alice's
ft os when he could not avoid

meetios 1l1 iii Ilorvey's ssolity. At
such inie.-; ,vereast,
no !!;tt n‘r note Irrk;htly the Si171 shone.
a al T.,!dy lih ryjeil home lo ovet
his gre:t i he sharper by
the 'Very apparent lotopiness that had
tonne to Albs,.
Th,, day that tho weddiug invitations

were Issuod was Teddy's field doy, tml
the sun 55 stenliog through tin. half
closed ouriains wino' at last he threw
off his ohohes, and flung himself noon
his bed to gain a brief Irnitsit ion from
wokeful to iirentny grief.
lie did not go near his ollioe, but lit.-

Ill I ii'' afternoon his mother persuaded

//

ii

-0-,;\•• •

SLOWLY HZ I'm LLO\YED ALI( I.: AWN.: THE
PATH.

hI in lo take it walk, and he Illade for
the fields. where he was least likely to
be oliserved.
He plunged Into the woods, whieh iii

that 'happy summer had been the fa-
vorite objective point of their walks
barether.
NoW the foliage was sear and with-

ered, dung to the ground as his oWn
heart had been, and the giant trees
lifted their naked arms to the :intuits
na,/ winds in dumb supplication.
Th, place was thoroughly in har-

mony with Ids mood, and Ted Hung
lihnself upon a bank of moss 1° (Nen-
mune with his unhappy thoughts.
The woods represented his OWII

Springtime, with its bursting buds and
tender foliage, had marked the birth of
love; then had come the summer if

eourtship. the rich fruition of komlse
uoleil!ler the a w ardent gloss' of the sun ofl 

Ted skipped the harvest time, but
now the woods were, like love, dead.
The chill of winter Was 111 the air and
hut the dull November clomis.
The fancy pleased him, and so occu-

pied WaS he with his thoughts that he
failed to hear the footfalls on the rus-
tling leaves until the newcomer hailed
him with cheery ory.

again, Ted?" cried Alio,
Forget your troubles for

awhile and help me gather some hick-
ory nuts."
Ted rose slowly to his feet. and as be

did so he glanced about and made cer-
tain that Harvey was not It make a
third. He felt that he emild not stand
by and see the loving glawes which
the two would exehange.
Slowly he followed Alba. along the

path. Most of the nuts hail been gath-
ered. but some few remained, and
presently Ted forgot his great grief in
Alice's merry chat.

It was not until the nuts had been
gathered and they sat down to rest on
a fallen trunk that remembrance came
again.

Alice saw the cloud that settled down
upon his face, and she turned abruptly.
"Ted." site asked. "do you want to

make MP very happy?"
"You're about as happy now as one

girl deserves to be." was the ungra-
cious response. "What do you want?"
"I want you to get married." Was the

surprising reply.
••That'a what I wanted to do." re-

minded Ted, "but you wouldn't have
Has Harvey jilted you?"
"Mercy. I don't want you to marry

me!" was the hurried reply. "I want
you to marry some other girl."
"Rather hard on the other girl," com-

mented Ted. "considering that I could
only offer an empty heart"—
"And an empty head." was the cans-

-- -

tic interruption. "That's just the I
trouble, Ted. You are having a lovely
time with your heartache, and you
don't want to give it up yet, but I
can't be really happy with Harvey
with the thought of your accusing eyes
following me."
"Then forget it," advised Ted inele-

gantly.
"That's what I want you to do," ex-

plained Alice. "You never were really
in love with me. I know it, and you
know it. That is why we were always
quarreling. We used to get along
beautifully before we became engaged.
Then when you realized the mistake
you had made you becamgIll natured."
"All on my side?" askeH Ted.
"I suppose that I was just as mean,"

admitted Alice, "but It was because
we both realized- that we had made a
mistake. I want you to forget all
about it. Marry Beth Agnus or Letty
Fredericks or Nancy Belltnan."
"What's the matter with Audrey

Dunbar?" demanded Ted. "She is the
only eligible you left out."
"You wouldn't like her," protested

Alice hastily. "I should hate to see
you married to her. You would never
get along with her."
"She's a nice girl," growled Ted. "butt

I'm not going to marry any one."
Lie rose to his feet again and shoul-

dered the bag :is an intimation that he
svos ready to depart. and Alice meekly
followed.
Ted carried the bog to Alioe's home.

, and 11 was fate that on the way they
should pass the disputed Miss Dunbar
and that Ted S110.4111(1 be unusually ef-
fusive. while Allot, was barels• civil.
He did nia know that Alive could be

so pretty, mid he 5V:1S glad as- hell
PIopld leavo the burden on her port' Ii
and .Iturry away before her little
speeelt I if titanks, was half completed.
She ea me flying after him and reach-
ed hint before he had evened the gate.
"Ytiu won't marry Audrey, will

you?" site asked pleadingly.
"I It you that I was not going to

marry any one." WaS the impatient
response as Tell shut the gate with a
vicious bang and started for borne.

1 He WaS 110t yet ready to abandon
his grief, but one ray of comfort
Pierced his once jiervading gloom. Ted

1 disliked girls who decried others. He
I ad never known Alive to do it before.
Just to show Alice 55-lett lie thought
her conduct. he esi•orted Audrey to

the wedding and smiled sordonleally
when she caught the ln•idal bouquet,
maniling sign that she W:IS to be the
110 x t bride.

However. :thee kissed her in Coll-
Lfratidathoi with a warmth that little
suggested the jealousy she felt.
There Were three weeks of the hon-

eymoon, and Hat•vey was giving the
io•ws to the 1WW Mrs. Post after his
first trip downtown.

•"feil's going to marry Audrey Dun-
bar," he annoum•ed as the choicest
morsel.
'So mother WaS telling me." Was

the reply. -I expeeted It, but not so
seen."
"I didn't suppose that you would

relish such a • quiet: desolate')." said
I larvey. with a laugh. But Alice only
smiled.

She smiled still 1110re broadly when
Ted proudly esoorted Audrey to eall
and welcome them home. There was
an air of defiance In his manner that
was amusing to the girl who knew
him better than he knew hitnself, and
Ted did not realize how truthful was
Alice's declaration Audrey was the
vet•y girl she would have picked out.

eould not tell that Allee was
counting upon his stubbornness to
make her happy by removing his re-
pt•oachful gaze. He only thought that
he had shown her that he was a man
(if his own action, and therein he
found great eotttent.

The Medical Fee.
Dr. ('. Hetrenger, discussing

"'rhe Fee" In the North Amer-
lean Review, deplores the notion which
prevails in some quarters that the phy-
Avian charges more for his services
than they are worth. He instances
some abnormally large fees which
have been paid to medical men and
shows that these were justified either
by the delicate nature of the services
rendered or by unusual eonditions at-
holding them. He says:
"The American Medical assoelation,

our highest medical authority, has
never attempted to establish an ethical
fee. In point of fact, the fee evolves
itself and ever has been and ever will
lie a graded one. The great bulk of
praetle0 is practleally charity—that is.
It represents small fees or no fees.
This is true alike in the remote coun-
try districts and in the great metropol-
itan centers. There is one difference,
however, whii•h should be distinctly
remembered, and that is that rural
charity is generally deserved. whereas
11111a/I olotrIty Is often misplaced. It is
stated that praetioally 33 per cent of
the entire practice of New York city
Is charity and that in a third of such
eases the doctor is imposed upon."

Same Vintage.
There are some things in this world

fer which not even the most profound
rural philosopher can account to his
own satisfaction.
-1 never saw an animal move so

slowly before in all my life:" cried an
exasperated traveler in au Essex car-
rier's cart, behind whioh the clouds of
a rapidly rising storm were growing
blacker every moment. "Can't the
horse go nity faster': You had an ex-
eplient one fifteen years ago when I
u.sed to spend the summer here."
-That's the cm•Ions thing about it."

said the driver. gazing first at his steed
and Hien at the uneasy imssenger In a
mildly speeulative way. ••This hoss
is the very same identical hoss that
I drove that summer. I don't know
what on earth's the /natter with him:
He ReP11114 to) have lost his animation.'
.—T.011‘11M Telegraph.
go, 

YOU ARE GOING TO BUY

Stockers an Feeding Cattle
THIS SEASON

You want to buy where you can get the best cattle for the least
money. Write or wire at once to

JOHN J. LAWLER
163 EXCHANGE BUILDING

UNION STOCK YARDS, CHICAGO

Sound, safe, conservative, strict honesty and
a square deal guaranteed.

ESTABLISHED OVER 25 YEARS
REFERENCES: Live Stock Exchange National Bank, Chicago

Any Mercantile Agency
Thousands of our satisfied customers

We handle more stockers and feeders than any firm in the world. A big
selection at all times. Sales, ito to so loads daily.

Come to Chicago and we will sell direct to you, or order at once by mail
or telegram and we will ship just what you want direct to you at lowest mar-
ket prices. Write at once for our plan of filling orders. We can save
you money. Write us for quotations of prices before you buy.

********************************
* When You Want the Latest

IN-

* Shoes, Hats, and

* Gent's Furnishings
At the Lowest Possible Prices, call on

WM. C. DEVILBISS,
22 W. Main St. WESMINSTER, MD.

 AGENT FOR 
"Walk-Over" Shoes for Men, $3.50 and $4.00.
"Dorothy Dodd" Shoes for Women. $3.00 and $4.00.

*

Please obserVe our mart'( of identification-
Evetypair of

hOlDrJAPISOAIShoBs

must first be Lip -to Standard to_pass inspection-
Then th9rbear the TradellarK.

_DoYou wear them?

g 3.00 $3.50 $44.00
-5010 8rRfPRE5PNT,4771/f DEALERS

1

3

Sold by—C. EDGAR YOUNT & CO.,—Taneytown.

Use these Old Established and
Standard Remedies.

foutz's Superior Poultry food
Makes liens Lay; keeps Chickens healthy. They like
it. It is a concentrated Food as well, a tonic medicine
and egg stimulant. Price 25c per package.
Foutz's Horse dc Gattle Powder. 25c pkg.
Foutz's Perfect Lice Powder, 25c pkg.
rout's Gertain Worm Powder. 30c pica.
Foutz's Gortain Kolik Gore,. 50c bottle.
Foutz•s Liniment, 25c bottle.
Foutz's Healina Powder. for Collor

Galls. etc. 25c pka.
For sale everywhere by dealers—

At Tadeytown, Md.
1221:1,1

- ROBERT S. McKINNEY.

FALLING
LEAVES

remind Us that the Winter is
corning on, and make Us think
of certain necessary things in

the Drug line, needful at this
season, such as—

Hot Water Bottles,
Cough Remedies,

Liniments, &c.
wi.,,ildeavor to have on hand

a satisfactory line of these
articles and think we can please
you, both in quality and price.

We Still have a few bottles
of Dr. Porter's AntisepticHeal-
ing Oil, 251t size, furnished by
the manufacturer for free dis-
tribution. If you have not got-
ten one, come before they are
all taken.

Rob't S. McKinney,
DRUGGIST,

Taneytown, - - - Md.

A Policy in

The Home
INSURANCE CO.

of New York,

Is not a speculation, or an un-
certainty, but the real thing. When
you hold such a policy you have
positive assurance that you have the
very best to be had, backed by a
financial standing and long business
reputation for fairness, not exceeded
by any Company in the World.

Fire and Storm
policies issued on all classes of de-
sirable property, at rates which ex-

perience have tested to be as low as

can he offered with safety.

P. B. ENGLAR, Agent,
TANEYTOWN, MD.



TANEYTOWN LOCAL COLUMN.
Brief Items of Local News of

Special Interest to Our

Home Readers.

There wcre a great many visitors in

Taneytown, on Thanksgiving Day, E0

many that it is impossible to mention

all.

Mrs. John C. Shreeve and children,

of Waynesboro, have been spending the

week here with the family of Mr. James

Shildt.

Miss Lillie Belle Hess, who has been

spending some time in Baltimore and

Westminster, has returned home for the

winter. -

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. H. Mayers and

wife, and two children, of Littlestown,

spent Thanksgiving with Mr. and Mrs.

Lewis Elliot.

Elder John Utz and wife left for Jack-

sonville, Florida, this Friday, where they

expect to spend the winter. They also

expect to spend some time in Georgia.

Mrs. V. J. Clousher, who was at a

Baltimore hospital, for several weeks,

returned home, on Wednesday evening,

and is on the road to complete recovery.

Don't forget the musical and supper,

at the Opera House, this Friday nignt.

The program of the musical is given in

full, in this issue. Admission 10c and

1.

The Uniontown baseball club won a

game here, on Thanksgiving Day, by a

score of 6 to 4. This makes two. Who

says a visiting club can't win a game

against Tfineytown umpiring?

Last week we tried our own prescrip-

tion, and advertised 100 calendars for

sale, at a bargain. This week, as a re-

sult, we had. four customers for them.

Of course, the first one got them.

The RECORD received a nice little ship-

ment of 3240 lbs. of paper, this week-

over a ton and a half-consequently, the

paper famine which is reported to be in

sight, will not hurt us fot a while.

Prof. Wm. J. Heaps, of Baltimore,

will occupy a portion of the Christian

Endeavor hour, at the Lutheran church,

this Sunday evening, in a talk on "A

million ayear-our Foreign immigrants."

Mrs. Edna Burke and daughter, who

have been here several weeks on a visit

to her parents, returned home to New

Castle, Del., on Monday. The many

friends of Mrs. Bower will be glad to

know that she is improving.

Constable Miller was struck above the

eye by a piece of brick, on Tuesday

night, thrown by some tough who be-

longs in the penitentiary. Mr. Miller is

the best policeman Taneytown has ever

had, and some of our law-breakers have

learned to fear and hate him, one of

which, no doubt, did the cowardly act.

It is to be hoped that the law will yet

reach a gang, here, which is giving the

town a bad name.

Mrs. Samuel Harnish died suddenly,

from apoplexy, on Monday morning, at

her home near Oak Grove school house.

She had been in her usual health until

but a very short time before her death,

which followed closely after a feeling of

faintness. She leaves a husband and

one daughter, and four step-children -

two sons and two daughters. Funeral

services were held at the Reformed

church, on Monday morning. She was

in her 37th. year.

The following lots of real estate, be-

longing to the estate of the late T. H.

lickenrode were sold last Saturday by

J. H. Diffendal, executor; vacant lot on

Enimitsburg St., to Jas. H. Reindollar,

at 15450.00; dwelling property, corner of

mill road and George St., to Michael

Fringer, at $1500.00: dwelling property

on George St., to Valentine Harman, at

$2290.00; about five acres of land along

Piney Creek, to David Order, at $387.50.

There still remains for sale about 38

acres of land, adjoining the Littlestown

road, for which the bids were not satis-

factory.

On Saturday night, about 10 o'clock,

fire destroyed the brick dwelling and

summer kitchen on the farm of Mr.

Daniel Null, near Kingsdale, tenanted

by his son, Mr. David Null. The family

were all at Littlestown, during the

evening, and had, not arrived home

when the fire broke out. When help

arrived it was too late to save anything.

As it is reported that no fire was left in

the stoves, the cause of the fire is mys-

terious. The dwelling was a good brick

building, on which there was insurance

of but $800.00. There was also $150.00

insurance on the contents, both in the

Littlestown Mutual. The burned build-

ings will be replaced as soon as possible.

Notice to Advertisers.

There is always increased demand for
advertising space, during December,
which makes it necessary for us to have
more time than usual to properly han-
dle "copy." We will be able to accomo-
'date all, owing to the enlarged size of
-the RECORD, but must ask that space be
engaged as soon as possible, and the
copy for same handed in at least a day
earlier than usual. Those who take ex-
tra space for the whole month will be
given preference over those who take it
for only a week or two.

...... 
Floral Antiseptic Tooth Powder.

Efficient and exceedingly agreeable.
Prevents decay and sweetens the breath.
Price 10 cents a bottle. Manufactured.
anly by John 31cKellip, Taneytown, Md.

7-4-t f

Circuit Court Proceedings.

State of 31d. vs Wtn. F. Hang. Re-
moved case from Baltimore city.
Murder. Trial before jury; verdict not
guilty. Owens and J. M. Reifsnider for
state, Haves and Fink for prisoner.

State of 31d. vs Herman Haines, ob-
taining money under false pretences.
Two cases. Released on ticket of leave
for 2 years.

State of Md. vs Harry Powell, carry-
ing concealed weapons. Sentenced to
House of Correction for one year.
State of 'Md. vs Moses Brown, carrying

concealed weapons. sentenced to House
of Correction for two years.

State of 31d. vs Geo. W. Bruce, carry-
ing concealed weapons. Sentenced to
House of Correction for one year.
State of Md. vs Edward T. McCollum,

assault with intent to kill. Trial before
jury; verdict not guilty. J. M. Reif-
snider for state, Bond & Parke and
Harris for traverser.
State of 31d. vs Wm. Arthur

larceny. Plea of guilty confessed. J. M.
Reifsnider for state, Stocksdale for pris-
oner.

State of Md. vs Chas. Edgar Kemniey,
larceny. Trial before jury; verdict
guilty. J. 31. Reifsnider for -state,
Stocksdale for prisoner.

State of Md. vs Win. Bier, assault and
battery. Trial before jury; verdict
guilty. J. M. Reifsnider for state,Steele
for traverser.

State of Md. vs Harry Carroll, assault
and battery. Trial before court, and
finding of court of guilty. J. M. Reif-
snider for state, Steele for traverser.

State of Md. vs Bud and Wm. Camp-
bell, assault and battery. Plea of not
guilty confessed by State's Attorney.
J. M. Reifsnider for state, Steele for
traverser.

State of 31d. vs Michael Nelson, alias
Washington Slim, Larcery. Plea of
guilty confessed and sentenced by the
Court to be confined in Md. Penitentiary
for one year and six months.

State of Md. vs Burlier Spriggs, Lar-
cery. Plea of guilty confessed and sen-
tenced by the Court to be csntined in
the Md. Penitentiary for one year and
six months.

State of 31d. vs George Weinhold,
Larcery. Trial before Court on trial. J.
M. Reifsnider for State; Henning for
Prisoner.

-•••••--
Colds and Croup in Children.

"My little girl is subject to colds,"
says Mrs. Win. II. Serig, No. 41 Fifth
St., Wheeling, W. Va. "Last winter
she had a severe spell and a terrible
cough, but I cured her with Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy without the aid of
a doctor, and my little boy has been
prevented many times from having the
croup by the timely use of this syrup.
This remedy is for sale by R. S. McKin-
ney, Druggist, Taneytown Md.

Orphans' Court Proceedings.

MONDAY, Nov. 23rd., 1908.-Jennie
Arnold, adrninistratrix of Emanuel 31.
Arnold, deceased, settled her first and
final account.
John F. Ware, administrator d. b. n.

c. t. a. of Rebecca J. Fite, deceased,
settled his second and final account.

William B. Crapster, administrator of
William Woods Crapster, deceased, re-
ceived order to transfer mortgage.

Letters of administration on the estate
of Louis F. Hood, deceased, granted
unto Byard S. Dorsey, who received
warrant to appraise, also order to notify
creditors.
TUESDAY Nov. 24th. 1908. -The last

will and testament of Sarah R. Lambert,
deceased, admitted to probate, and let-
ters testamentary thereon granted unto
Isaiah A. Lambert, who received war-
rant to appraise stock and who returned
inventories of debts and stocks, received
order to transfer notes, etc., and settled
his first and final account.
George G. Fowble, administrator of

Nettie P. Fowble, deceased, returned in-
ventories of personal property and money
and received order to sell persoal prop-
erty.
Joshua W. Hering,executor of William

Struth, deceased, returned inventories
of money and debts.

Michael S. Brilhart, one of adnars. of
John T. Kelbaugh, deceased, returned
report of sale of personal property.
Fannie E. Jones, adrninistratrix of

Thomas B. Jones, deceased, settled her
first account.

Plenty of Exercise Necessary.

Plenty of regular exercise must be

taken in order to keep the body in a

healthy condition. Any excessive or

unusual exertion, however, is sure to

cause stiffness and soreness of the

muscles and joints.
To counteract this effect there is noth-

ing better than Sloan's Liniment. Lay

it on lightly where the muscles have

been strained; it requires no rubbing for

it penetrates right to the bone, relieves

any congestion and inflammation and

makes the muscles elastic and pliant.

Sloan's Liniment is a great boon to

athletes, for it not only relieves pain and

stiffness, but it is an excellent remedy

for sprains, cuts, bruises and cramps.

Mr. J. F. Price, of Titscumbia, Ala.,

writes: "I am an engineer on the

Southern Road from Chattanooga to

Memphis, Tenn. The continued eleva-

tion of my arm upon the throttle gives

it a sore feeling when on a long journey,

and there is nothing that will take the

soreness out like Sloan's Liniment, and

I keep a bottle in my grip always."

The Minister's Wife.

The minister's wife ought to be select-
ed by a committee of the church. She
should be warranted never to have head-
ache or neuralgia; she should have nerves
of wire and sinews of iron, she should
never be tired, she should be cheerful
and intellectual, pious and domesticated;
she should be able to keep her husband's
house, darn his stockings, make his
shirts, cook his dinner and copy his ser-
mons. She should keep up the style of
a lady on wages of a day laborer,and be
always at leisure for "good works," and
ready to receive morning calls.
She should be secretary of the Band of

Hope and president of the Missionary
Society; she should conduct Bible classes
and mothers' meetings; should make
clothing for the poor and gruel for the
sick; and finally, she should be pleased
with everybody, and never desire any
reward beyond the satisfaction of having
done her own duty and other people's
too.-Ex.

Injustice of the Trick Ballot.

Many people in Maryland, when the
question of trick ballot's Comes up, dis-
miss it and satisfy their consciences for

lack of interest in a matter that should
concern all good citizens by saying:
"Well, it is the illiterate voter who is
disfranchised. It's his own lookout."
But it is not only the illiterate voter

who is disfranchised. We should be en-

tirely willing to let any fair-minded man
in the State-Taft man, Bryan man,

Debs man or Hisgen man-determine
'whether the trick ballot, as used in some
of the Maryland counties, does not vio-
late every rule of fair play, whether the

voter is literate or illiterate, learned or
unlearned. We do not care how well a
man may read and write, he is apt to
niaki, a mistake under the most favorable
circumstances in marking a ballot filled
with a long string of -names.
How many educated Democrats would

not bitterly resent running the chance of
losing their ballot by marking it wrong
if they had to hunt for names intention-
ally arranged so as to lead to confu-
sion? How many of them would not
feel that it was an outrage upon their
rights as citizens if they saw the ballot
so printed that voters of the opposition
party had all the best of it? Would they
be satisfied with the explanation that it
was meant for the illiterates? It is not
only the illiterate who are disfranchised;
it is any and every man who in his
haste makes an error. The whole busi-
ness is wrong, and the people of Mary-
land, if they fully understood its iniqui-
ty, would indignantly demand that an
.end be put to it.-Balt. News.

 •••••• --

Print Paper Famine, Near.

Appleton, Wis., Nov. 21.-Unless al-
together abnormal weather conditions
prevail practically throughout the United
States between now and the first of the
year, this country will, within six weeks,
face a serious print paper famine, accord-
ing to the judgment of the largest paper
manufacturers of Wisconsin. Conditions
in the paper industry, it is said, have
never been so dubious, and the steady
depletion of water power streams through-
out the paper-making district, both East
and West, is adding daily to the uncer-
tainty of the aspect.

Several weeks ago mann facturers de-
clared that the lack of rain would soon
make wood pulp worth its weight in gold.
To-day they are asserting that even for
its weight in gold the wood pulp in a
few weeks more will not be attainable.
Wood pulp mills of the Fox and Wiscon-
sin Valleys are running at less than half
capacity, and several of them are shut
down entirely owing to a lack of water.
The wood pulp mills of this State and
Minnesota supply only about one-half of
the total required by the paper mills of
these two States. Wisconsin and Minne-
sota paper manufacturers are making
heavy demands on wood pulp mills in the
East and in Canada.
The Spanish River Pulp Company, at

Espinole, Canada, controlled by E. A.
Edmunds, of Appleton, announced to-
day that its production had been cut to
one-half the capacity of the plant.

PUBLIC SALE!
The undersigned, will sell at Public

Sale, at the residence of Mr. Henry Galt,
in Taneytown, on

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1008,

at 1 o'clock, the following Personal
Property, to-wit:-

ONE BEDROOM SUIT,

quartered oak, handsome, spring and
mattress; 1 white iron bed, springs and
mattress; 1 oak extension table, 2 quar-
tered oak fancy tables, 6 quartered oak
chairs, .2 handsome quartered oak rock-
ers, bedroom chairs, 4 rocking chairs,
1 complete China chamber set, 1 odd
bowl and pitcher, China dishes, lamps,
glass jars, 1 handsome large rug, small
rugs, china matting, cook vessels, 5-gal.
oil can, odd wash stand, kitchen table,
lounge, feather pillows, door mat, boot
black outfit, carpet sweeper, and other
articles not mentioned.
TERMS: Sums of $5.00 cash. On sums above

$5.00 a credit of 3 months will be given, pur-
chasers to give their notes with approved se-
curity bearing interest from day of sale. No
goods to be removed until settler] for.

28-2t MRS. MINETTE GALT.

No Trespassing.
The name of any property owner, or tenant,

will be inserted under this beading, weekly,
until December 12, for 25 cents, cash in ad-
vance.

All persons are hereby forewarned not
to trespass on my premises, with dog,
gun or trap, for the purpose of taking
game in any manner; nor for fishing, or
in any way injuring or destroying prop-
erty. All persons so trespassing render
themselves liable to the inforceinent of
law in such cases, without notice.

Althoff, Jos. E.
Angell, Harry F.
Baker, Jacob
Bankard,3Ionroe H.
Bankerd, Howard
Basehoar, Chas. H.
Bloom, Harry P.
Bohn, C. F. -
Brown, Nelson A.
Crebs, Maurice A.
Cookson, Guy
Clousher, David S.
Clingan, Wash. S.
Clabaugh, H. 31.
Gluts, Geo. G.
Dayhoff, Joseph
Duttera, Geo. K.
Diehl, George
Eckard, Curtis
Fleagle, Theo. H.
Flickinger, Wm. H.
Fringer, Calvin T.
Foreman, Chas. A.
Fogle, Mary A.
Fogle, Brothers
Feeser, B. J.
Garner, E. O.
Harner, James
Harner, Upton •
Harman, Valentine
Harman, Wm. L.
Hamer Tobias
Hilterbrick,(3reo. H
Hahn, A. J.
Hahn, Newton J.
Hilterbrick, Jno. H
Hull, Milton
Humbert, Herbert
Kephart, D. F.
Kiser, J. Frank
Kalbach, Dr. A. 31
Koontz, Mrs. Ida B
Keefer, H. E.
Lawrence, Mrs. H.
Lemmon, Howard
Lambert, J. Henry

Lescalleet, C. V.
Mehring, L. %V.
Moser, Wei. S.
Myers, Irvin A.
Myers, Wm. G.
Nusbaum, David
Myers, Lewis
Myers, Russell A.
Moser, Chas. W.
Marker, Wm. H.
Martin Brothers
Norman, R. C.
Newcomer, Win.
Null, J. Frank
Newcomer, Oliver
Ohler, Albert J.
Oh her, Milton
Overholtzer, (4eo. C.
Overholtzer, S'rul 31
Reindollar, E. E.
Reifsnider, Jesse F.
Ridinger, John H.
Reck, Harry E.
Ridinger, Abrn.
Sanders, W. E.
Starr, J. Thaddeus
Strevig, Edward
Shorb, Tolbert
Sauble, George
Sell, Harry G.
Shriven, P. H.
Stonesifer, C. G.
.Shoemaker, Geo. A.
Spangler, Ezra D.
Stuller, Philip
.Stonesifer, R. A.
Utz, John
Witherow, J. W.
Wolf, Albert S.
Wolf, John W.
.Wantz, Joisah
. Whimert, Anamary
Wilhide, Peter
Wantz, Wm. H.
Winemiller, Geo. II.

Special Notices.
Small advertisements will be inserted under

this heading at ONE CENT a word, each inser-
tion, except advertisements of Real Estate
for sale-Farms, Houses and Lots, etc.,-which
will cost TWO CENTS a word, each insertion.
No charge less than 10c. Ormh; in.advance, ex- .1.
cept by special agreement.

-
NICE EGGS wanted; Young Guineas,
a pounds to 2 pounds.; light guineas
not received; good Squabs 18c a pair;
oldChickens Sc; young chickens, 9c;
Nice Ducks and Geese wanted; Calves,
6c, 50c for delivering. Headquarters
for all kinds of game. Positively no
poultry received after Thursday morn-
ing. For further infortnation call at
SCHWARTZ'S Produce.

HIGHEST CASH Prices paid for
Eggs, Calves and Poultry. 50c for de-
livering Calves Tuesday evening or Wed-
nesday inorning.-G. W. MOTTER. 6-10-5

FOR SALE OR RENT-Blacksmith
property in Pleasant Valley.-W. T.
WARREN, 2523 %V. Balto. St., Baltimore,
Md. 11-28-2t

IRON FENCE-About 60 ft. of second-
hand iron fence, with gate, suitable for
a front yard.-Apply to J. S. BOWER,
Taneytown. 11-28-2t

ALL PERSONS wanting to bring logs
to my sawmill, at Daniel Null's, will
please bring them at once, as we want
to move the mill to his other farm to
saw for his new house.-CtfAs. El.
CREBS.

FOR SALE Cheap, one good kitchen
corner cupboard.-GEo. A. Arnold.

STILL. IN THE Washing Machine
Business.-L. K. BIRELY, Gen. Agt.,
Middleburg, Md.

DOUBLE HEATER Stove, with pipe
complete, for sale cheap.-C. A. ELLDyr.

11-28-tf

PUBLIC SALE, Friday. December 4,
1908, at 11 o'clock, Household Goods,
etc.-MRS. JOHN W. ROWE.

If you have Astigmatism it may be the
cause of that headache. Come to we
and have your eyes carefully examined.
DR. C. L. KEFAUVER, Optical Specialist,
will be at Hotel Bankard, Taneytown,
Thursday Dec. 3rd.

INSURANCE.-I have taken the
agency of the Granger's Mutual Ins. Co.,
of Middletown, and will be glad to call
on any who may desire to insure their
property. Write or telephone to Wst. A.
SNIDER, Harney. 11-21-4t

TOWN VIEWS. Fine selection just in.
Post Cards of-all kinds, from a penny to
50c.-J. Wm. Hum., Jeweler, Taney-
town. 11-21-2t

FRESH OYSTERS on hand at any
time, at C. G. BROWN 'S, Harney, Md.

11-2I-3t

CONTINENTAL STOCK FOOD still
on hand. Those who have used and
liked it can get same here at reduced
prices.-J. WM. HULL, Tanevtown, Md.

11-21-21

FOR RENT.-House and ground with
all other privileges. No displeasure with
tenant, and they can't have with me.-
3IRs. MOSES SEABROOK, 3liddleburg.

11-21-6t

NOTICE TO POULTRYNIEN-Oyster
Shells are practically pure carbonate of
lime, the most essential element in the
formation of eggs. Just received a car
load. Price, 550 per 100 lb sack.-CHAS.
E. H. SHRINER. 11-14-tf

FOR SALE-An unlined Buffalo Robe,
good as new. Will be sold cheap, for
cash.-W. H. DERN, Frizellburg. Md.

11-14-3t

EXCURSION.-The Union Bridge Fire
Co., will run an excursion from High-
field to Baltimore, on Dec. 19, 1908.
Fare for round trip $1.00 10-17-9t

PRIVATE SALE.-Good Frame Dwell-
ing, in Middleburg, at terms to suitcur-
chaser. If not sold by Jan. 1, will be
for rent April 1, 1909. Apply to JAS.
SEABROOKS, Union Bridge, Or HARVEY
HARRY, on premises. 8-29-tf

PUBLIC SALE!
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I We Advertise What We Have
We Sell What We Advertise
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"Taneytown's Leading Fashion

00118

Store 7c GINGHANIS,

fic Per Yard.

DEP,4RTMENTSTOPC.
TANEYTOWN, MD.

The undersigned, intending to quit farming
and move on a small lot, will sell at Public
Sale, on the S. C. Shoemaker farm, in Cum-
berland Township, Adams County, Pa., about
two miles west of Harney, on

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 12th., 1908,
at 10 o'clock, sharp, the following Valuable
Personal Property, to-wit:-

6 HEAD OF HORSES,

good workers; 1 a black Mare, work anywhere
hitched, fine wagon leader and saddle mare; 1
teiclp, bay Horse, fine wagon and plow

leader; grey Horse, work anywhere;
black Mare, can't hitch her wrong;

. 

  sorrel Horse, good off-side worker;1
sorrel Horse, line driver and loper under sad-
dle, oft-side worker. The horses are all good
drivers and safe for any woman, fearless of
steam, trolley or automobile; 5 mulch cows, 3
will be fresh in January and 2 by day of sale:
1 tine Durham bull, will weigh 709
pounds:6 heifers, some of which
are with calf. These are very fine
heifers. first choice from a very .
line herd that can't be beat; 1 smaller heifer,a
months old, bred from Durham on both sides.
12 shotes,will weigh from 40 to 50 lbs; one new
Champion wagon and bed, 3)-in. tread, for 3
or 4 horses; one 4 or 6-horse wagon, 334-in.
tread, home-made; 1 low truck wagon, suit-
able for hauling manure, hay, etc.; 2 sets oi
hay carriages, 18 and 20-ft long; 3-seated hack,
would make a good spring wagon: square top
surrey, good runabout, falling-top buggy,
trotting buggy, cutter sleigh, 2-horse box
sleigh, 2 sleds.suitable for two or four horses;
Osborne binder with truck; Osborne mower,
self-dump horse rake. Ontario grain drill, 2
wiard plows, for 2 or 3-horses: 2 sulky corn
plows, Case corn planter, in use one season;
two 17-tooth lever harrows, 2 spike harrows,
Acme harrow. Scientific corn ha rvester,single
row corn planter with fertilizer attachment;
single and double shovel plows, 1-horse culti-
vator, land roller, chopping machine, with
tumbling rod attached, can run a wood saw;
Pennsylvania cutting box, threshing machine
and horse power complete; wheelbarrow,win-
flowing mill, Cyclone grass seeder, 1-horse
wagon shafts, wagon jack, 2 grain cradles
mowing scythe, hay fork and pulleys, bag
wagon, half bushel basket, forks, shovels, dig-
ging iron. mattock, pick, spreaders, single,
double, triple and 4-horse trees, middle rings,
traces, chains, hay hook, hay knife, dung
hook, cross-cut and band saw, 30-ft. canvass
belting, harness of all kinds; cook stove, set
wagon wheels and steel skeins, surrey tongue
and yoke, augers, brace and bits, and lot of
other tools, and. many articles not mentioned.
TERMS: Sums of $5.00 and under, cash. On

sums above $5.00 a credit of 9 mouths will be
given. If notes are not promptly paid when
aue, interest will be charged from day of
sale.

.1. B. H.1 RBAUGH.
Ii. R. Thonips,a1,.Auct.
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We are talking facts and know the value of what
we say. We want you to realize the truth of our
statements and the advantage of coming to us for
your goods.

BEAUTIFUL MILLINERY
A Millinery Showing that is Superb

In Every Way.
TRIMMED HATS of exquisite

beauty and unusual becomingness-
Hats that combine quality of material
and workmanship with smartness of
style, and which are brought to you
at the popular low prices for which
this department has gained an almost
international reputation.

They are stunning copies and

modifications of the very latest

Paris and New York

Fashions.

Ours is decidedly the largest
beautiful and most varied.

Ifz
#

showing in town. as well as the most ;

  1

SHOES
- OF --

Good
Quality
Our Shoes

attract at-
tention be-
causeof their

good quality, elegant appearance
and reasonable price. We assure
you a good fit.

Men's Patent Blucher, $2.49,
„ Gun Metal Blucher, $2.49.

„ $2.50 Gun Metal, $2,39.

Boys' Patent Blucher, $2.19.

Ladies' Cloth Top Fleece Lined, $1.25
Plain and Patent Tip.

Ladies' and Misses' Coats

HALF PRICE.

These Coats are of good quality
goods and best workmanship, and
we have only a Jew of each, so we
would advise you to "come at once."

Misses' $3.50 Short Coats, $1.75.
These Coats are of good quality

blue cloth, ages 12 to 14.

Ladies' $3.00 Short Coats, 98c,

Ladies' $7,00 Short Coats, $3,89.

Misses' $6.00 Short Coats, $3.78.
16 to 18 years, in green. Perfect

fitting.

Ladies' $10 Long Coats, $6.48.
Good quality, black kersey, light

weight, 50 inches long, semi-fitted

ripple back, handsome embroidered

with silk braid, double breasted,

front embroidered with braid to

match, plain sleeves with embroider-

ed cuffs. Regular $10.00 value;

Special at only, $6.48.

Men's 75c Sweater Coats, 48c,
Men's Grey Knit Sweater Coats,

made very fine and nicely finished.

Large pearl buttons. 48c

Men's 50c Fleeced Underwear, 45c.

8c Outing Flannel, ki

tinting Flannel, 27 inches wide,

dark pattern of neat stripes and 4
checks.

98c Bed Comforts. 75c.

Ladies' Fleece Ribbed Vests
and Pants, 25c

Women's 50c Storm Rubbers, 39c.
G-jod quality 

sizes. 

t 9Rubbers, reg311a
storm style, all 

ie 

Golf Gloves for Women, Girls !,

and Boys, 25c.
Fine warm %% ool Golf Gloves, in 4

pretty shades of Blue, Brown, White, ;

Black and Mixed.

Infants' Mitts, 10c, 
;
,

Blue, White and Pink. 't

 -4

Ladies' and Misses' Mitts, I5c. 4

;

;Stylish
Dress
Goods

36-inch Scotch Stripe Suitings, 45e. *
Swell and nobby stripes in b

eauti-

ful, new and effective color combina-
tions. These are all-wool fabrics,

rich in tone and coloring.

$1.00 Navy Blue Taffeta Cloth, 85e.

Navy Blue and Black &filings. with Invisible 4,

Stripe, 48c. I15c Flannelette Waisting, IMP
Inso
n 

pretty checktyi lighta
and 
,shades,stri withpes  Black

an 

;

 ..... ;

Men's Good Rubber Boots, $2 1.45 
;

Men's $2.25 Felt Boots. $1.98, 4....... #

4. FURS! FURS! FURS! #

4. If you're Interested in Furs-get in touch with us. We solicit Your 4,
i

.1 Fur trade on the assumption that you 
want to buy your Furs where you 4

T  get. the highest grade for the least money.

+ -les-4els4•••••Iss.Irs•-.1•••••Iss-.),-*-01••••4•••••:.•••+-•-qes• 
Ir. • .4-•-•:••••••••••:- .• .4.• •••414-.4-6-4.-.4-e+

FARMERS9

Butchers, Mechanics and others will

please remember that we pay HIGHEST

CASH PRICES for

• Prompt ReturnsBeet Hides QUOTATIONS

Promptly Furnished

George K. Birely & Sons,
Tanners and Curriers,

FREDERICK, - - - - Md.

Have a good lot of SOLE AND HARNESS
LEATHER in stock. 11-14-3m

Taneytown drain and Hay Market

Corrected weekly, on day of publication.
Prices paid by The Reindollar Co.

NI, heat,dry milling new 98®98

Corn, new and dry  ti0@60

Rye,  70®70

Oats 45®45

Timothy Hay, prime old, 8.00®8.00

Mixed Hay  6.00®7.00

Bundle Rye Straw, new 11.00Ri2.00

Baltimore Markets.
Corrected Weekly.

Wheat,   1.04®1.05

Corn 6667

Oats  50®52

Rye 75®80

Hay, Timothy  13.00®14.50

Hay, Mixed 10.00®12.00

Hay, Clover.  10.00(1)11.00

Straw, Rye bales,     17. j18.00
55®65Potatoes 

USE OUR

Special Notice Column
FOR SHORT ADS.

- - TO ME - -

HARD OF HEARINui

I will he in Taneytown, at

Hotel Bankard, on

Saturday, Nov. 26'

to demonstrate to all who
be hard of hearing, the 

perly

of the

Mears Ear Phone'll
Examination and test

ca4
cost you nothing. Each -

examined separately arid Pr

vately. Do not miss this °

portimity

Wm. Jas. tleaP5,51.
310 ‘N. 

ttofferia”. ,
11-21-2t BALTiMOle'

FARM SALEOt
should be advertised in THE
RECORD, because it has more

the northern half of the coun
ty tba'of

other paper. The paper that 
is Oleo,

read, is the best for advertising re

ii
31


